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APRIL, '884.
r8+ INSURANCE SOCIE TY.

SUMMARY OF 39th ANNUAL REPORT,

e0w
Wm. H. Beers, Vice-Pres't and Actuary.

BUSitizNr H1

Morris Franklin, President.

CF 1338.

Received in Premiums.................................................................. $10,948,486.77
Received in Interest, Rents, etc.......................................................................................... 2,712,863.89

TotalIncom e.................................................................
Paid Death-claim s...........................................................................................................

" Endowments....................................................
'' Annuities, Dividends, and for Surrendered Policies.................................................

Total Paid Policy-holders ................... A.. ...... ................

$13,661,350.66

$2,263,092.29
452,229.80

3,984,068.31

$6,699,390.40

New Policies issued......................................................................................................... 15,561
NeW Insurance written.............................................. ............... .................... $52,735,564.00

C ONr>ITIOzpxcl%T eT.A.lT. I1, 1884.
Cash A ssets..................................................... ......

lDiv
tTon

isible Surplus (Co.'s Standard, 4 per cent.) .................................................................. $5,002,514.17
tine Surplus " " . .................................................................... 2,236,096.04

Total Surplus at 4 per oent................................ .............. $7,238,610.21

,55,542,902.72

Surplus by State Standard ......... ...................................................... $10,300,000.00
Polhcies in force............................. ........................................................................... 69,227
Insurance in force..............................&....................................................................198,746,043.00

PE.O -REiS m1%r 1098.
Increase in Income..................................................

Excess of Income over all exn nditures.............................................4559.334.78
Excess of Interest over Deat -losses......... ................................... 449,71.60
InCrease in Assets.................................. ............... .................. 4,742,05.90
Increase in Divisible Surplus (Company's Standard, 4 per cent.) .............................................. 53,672.38
Increase in Tontine Surplus " ".. ............... 144,723.88
Aàmçount added to Ton tine Fund................................................... ,116,939.00
Am ount paid on Matured Tontines..................................................................................... 972,215.12
Increase imPolicies issued (over 1882).................................................. 31383
Increase in new Insurance "..... ............... ~.. 410,044.00
Increase in Policies in force ". ..................................................... 9,077
Increft8e in Insurauce in force "..................................................2 7,330,946.00

$1,710,704.87

* Exclusive of the amount specially reserved as a contingent liability to Tontine Dividend Fund.
t Over and above a 4 per cent. reserve on existing policies of that class.

THE NEW -YORK LTFE has now perfected a pelley called Non-Forfelting LimIted Tontine Policy, whieh eeubines
the fon-fOrfeiture features originated by this Company in 1860, with the valuable options and benefits of the "Tontine Investment Poliey."

DOlIcy marks the lateSt advance In lif insurance. By a combination of non-forfeiture and Tontine privileges it obviates the ob-
oheretofore made against both the ordinary policy and the ordinary Tontine, and it in confidently recommended as (1) the safet 1ife

licy 10SUed, as regards liability to lapse ; (2) 1h. Most desirable, as regarde oharacter of privileges and beneits; and (8) one of the
pron I fitable, as regarda cash returns.

CANADIAN BRANCH OFFICE,
UNION BANK BUILDING, NOTRE DAME STREET,

MONTREAL.

SUPERINTENDENT.

York Life Insuranoe
OFFICE, 346 & 348 BROADWAY.

Coa

1- 1 -qqq M- - a
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INSN ROYAI
GENERAL

RESOURCES.

$10,000,000
-:0:-

INVESTED FUNDS,

$28,00 0,0 00.
-:0:-

SURPLUS OVER
LIABILITIES.

$9,616,4 24.
-:0:-SHAREHOLDERS LIABILITY

UNLIMITED. A

cmEF OFFICE F03 OggAÂ.-ON3EAL
M. H. CAULT & W. TATLEY,

CHIEF AGENTS.

JOHN KENNEDY, INSPECTOR.

POL

$

CANADIAN
ICY-HOLDERS
SECURED BY

800,000
DEPOSITED WITH

GOVERNMENT
IN ADDITION TO OTHER

DOMIION ENVESTMENTS.

CANADIAN PREMIUMS
EXCEED

$600,000.
RATESMODERATE.

LOSSES EQUITABLY ADJUSTEDI
- AND -

PROMPTLY PAID. A

Insurers joining nowiwill share in two years profits at the division in 1885.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
A, G. RAMSAY, PRESIDENT R. HILLS, SECRETARY.

- 356th YEAR, ENDING 80th APRIL, 1883. -

Capital and Funds, about - - $6,500,000.
New Policies Issued, 2,135, for - $4,78,734.

JAMES AKIN, Distri

Annual Income - - - $1,150,337.
Total Amount in Force - $30,139,095.

J. W. MARLING, Manager Province of/Quebec, 180 St. James St., Montreal.

ct Agent, P. LAFERRIXRE, Inspector.

HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, ONTRIO.

DOMINION DEPO SIT • a $100,000.
The only purely Mutual Life Company in Canada.

Total number of Policies In force, Dec. SI, 1882, 4,335. i Covering Assurance to the Amount of - $5,504,478.
Net Cash Assets - --- - - --- I 2§ 1M. Net reserve to credit of policy-holders $383,044,59.

The Compan Resero e half nth tuaries' able of rtality," andfour per cent.IIntereGt-the HBsIGET stalidard adopted by any life
cony nCndadoehi e en.hge hi h tnadused b the.Dominlion Insurance Department.

erap growth of the Company may bo seen from the fact, that in 180, the irt year of itt business, the total assets amounted to only 86,216, whilO
last year1e reachWedtae handeome total of $427,429!

I. E. BOW MAN, President. W. H ENDRY, Manager. W. H. R IDDEL L, secretary.

LONFEDERATION lJ.FE
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

ASSOOIATe*
A HOME COMPANY.

GUAEANTEE CAPITAL, 81,000,000. GOVEENMENT DEPOSIT, U8,800, CAPITAL AMD ASSET8, 31st December, 1883, 81,152 7238.

Confines Itself to Legitimate Life InsurAnce. Alfords Security to Policy Tolders, uusurpassed bg any other Company.
The system of Distribution of surplus employed by this Aisociation secures, with other advantages, the following:

iat. Io 'ot ids the weakening effec of payn too large profite lnthe eary a 3rd. I seoures an inero.. li profite from year to year, and an eQui
ears of the. policy, and the. consequent tnabillty 10 do Jfuic& as the, polioy tbesir oed tdo oiy
ecomes older. 4tb. i doe away with the objection, 4'that endownent and

2nd. If trongtiie t te.poition of the Association, and consequently lited paynent poliqies are tazed for the special benetit of ordiaxry
$'e secnrlhy 10 1the poltcy-holdOrc. 1lfe poUles."

Polloles Non-Forfeltable after Two Years, and indlsputaible after Three Years.
Hon. Sir W. P. HOWLAND, O.B,, K.0., .G., President, J. X, MACDONALD, Manaring Diretcr

XAJQB J, A Q&GV0 QAJZO t , ,Joha, Manager for New lruswick. AUGUSTUS ALLION, Eialifax, Maaer for Nova Soola,
E. J. JoEnuîTO, Montreal, Maser for the Proviac of Qiebe,

À"•B=m.O
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MONTREAL, APRIL 20, 1884.

The Office of

"INSURANCE SOCIETY"
18 IN THE

EXCHANGE BANK CHAMBERS,

No. 102 ST. FRANOQIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL

Annual Subscription (in advance) - $1.50
Single Copies (in numbers less than 100) - 0,15
Per Hundred Copies - - - - 12.50

The abstract of the business of Fire and Marine Insur-
ance in Canada for the year 1883 was presented to the
Finance Minister on the 27th ult., by Professor J. B. Cherri-
ian, Dominion Superintendent of Insurance.

On page 91 we publish tables from this abstract, from
Which it will be seen that the grand total premium receipts
Of the thirty companies was $4,624,741, being an increase
Of $395,035 over those of 1882 ; the total net losses incurred
was $3,o48,724, or 66 per cent. of the premium income,
bemng an increase of $241,356 over the previous year.

Two new British companies appear this year, the National
Of Ireland and the Caledonian, which takes the place of the
Scottish Imperial. One Canadian Company has disappeared,
the Canada Fire and Marine. The 19 British. Companies
did more than two-thirds of the fire business, the 7 Cana-
dian about one-fourth, and the 4 American Companies the
balance; the ratio of net losses to premium receipts of the
4 American Companies was 52 per cent. ; of the British
65.7 per cent. ; and of the Canadian Companies 71 per cent.,
the figures of each for 1883 being :

7 Canadian Companies Net prems. $i,091,8oi Net losses $776,oi6
19 British " " 3,178,850 " 2,088,420
4 Anericn " " 354,090 " 184,288

Total 3 opne
30 Companies " $4,624,741 " $3,048,724

If to the average loss ratio of 66 per cent. the usual
average expense ratio of 30 per cent. be added, making a
total Of 96 per cent., it may well be asked what margin is
left to provide for a conflagration or pay a dividend to the
Shareholders. No greater proof than these figures is needed
toShow the necessity for unity of action on the part of ourUnderwriters as well as increased rates.

We shall hope to chronicle a more prosperous statement
for '884, with the assistance of tariffs for the whole Domi-

COST: THE

{ SUBSORIPTION:81.50 per Ar4wui

UNKNOWN QU&NTITY IN PIRE
INSURANCE.

In the issue of INSURANCE SOCIETY, July, 1883, will be
found (page 157) a very interesting article upon "Classifica-
tion in Fire Insurance," which our readers will find to con-
tain some very useful information to those engaged in a busi-
ness of the aleatory character of insurance, which can be
reduced to anything approximating certainty only by a long
and continuous classification of fire risks and losses under
varying circumstances and conditions, and a subsequent
study of the results thus obtained, not only with a view to
ascertain what classes of risks are more apt to burn than
others, but to learn at the same time just why they do burn,
thus arriving at what may be appropriately termed the "fire
history " of the business.

It is strange that up to this time no recorded statistics
have been preserved of the untold thousands of fires that
have occurred in the land, or the why and the wherefore of
such losses, from which any really useful lessons have been
learned, though occasions are offering daily and hourly
from which valuable facts might be obtained, did our com-
panies but take the time to avail themselves of these con-
stantly recurring opportunities of becoming cognizant of the
very ground work of their peculiar business-one of chance
and contingencies, without tangible or real subjects whose
cost can be duly reached by adding to the cost of material
the expense of production as in other merchandizing opera-
tions. In no other branch of commercial transactions
throughout the trading world is so little done in harmo-
nious action for the welfare and progress of the profession
as in fire underwriting, in which, of all others, just such har-
mony and unity of practice are the very elements of success.

In ordinary mercantile transactions, where goods are
manufactured, bought and sold, the pivotai point upon
which all chances of success may be said to hang is univer-
sally conceded, and that point is "cost ofProduction," ; this
once satisfactorily ascertained, all else is easy ; the merchant
then knows just what sale-price must be affixed to each
class of his stock of goods to afford the requisite profit to
cover expenses and leave a margin for the future ; and
unless this price is obtained there is no object in prosecuting
business. But how is it fire underwriting? Who knows the
cost of the indemnity sold by the insurance offices? Who
among the many presidents, secretaries, agents, general or
local, can tell, wheu a risk is offered for acceptance, what its
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equivalent price should be? Not one of them in all the

land can fix such price with any certainty. Even the best

and most conservative of them can only guess at a rate. The

whole system'of affixing rates, even by tariff associations

and committees, is but guessing, having for its basis the fact

that at certain rates the companies as a body "in the aggre-

gate," have made no money ; hence rates, " in the aggregate'

must go up or the companies must go down. Is it for a

moment probable even that officers of companies, supposed
to be competent, reasonable beings, would thus trifle with the

best interest of their stockholders by selling indemnity thus
recklessly below known cost if the sale-price were, as in mer-

chandise, duly ticketed upon each risk ? But the prices are

not, and, with present experience and knowledge of cost,

cannot be ticketed; hence officers and agents gamble and

guess at a rate and then take the chances, hoping that the

risk will not burn while covered by their policies-all risks

being good risks so long as they do not burn.

Al business of buying and selling and making of gain

depends more or less upon the elements of chance ; under-

writing especially, as at present conducted, entirely so. The

manufacturer trusts to the fluctuations of the market in the

disposal of his wares ; the merchant relies upon the taste,
whim or caprice of his customers for purchasers of his goods,

and the profit of both will depend largely upon the condi-

tion of the market as controlled by the law of supply and
demand. In the event of a glutted market the solvent manu-

facturer finds it either necessary or politic to curtail produc-
tion in order to maintain price temporarily and bides his time

for an advance ; while his less fortunate rival, hard pressed

for present means, is compelled to make forced sales upon a

glutted or falling market, and take what he can get for his

goods, without regard either to cost as to himself, or conse-

quences as to others. Cost is the mainspring by which all

mercantile transactions are moved. But in Fire Under-

writing,-though having the same groundwork for a basis

-the practice is quite different ; cost being an unknown

quantity cuts no figure - in the transaction; business is

needed, must be had-if not at one price then at another
the line of writing must be maintained, even at the expense o

diminished rates, and increased hazard of losses, and thE

excuse is : " Is not insurance a game of chance, and must no
Underwriters take the chances ?" We notice that they do very
generally.

The price at which indemnity should be furnished, likc
other merchandise, is the cost plus a margin not only amplc
to enable companies, like individuals, to meet losses an
expenses, but to lay by strong reserves to meet oft-recurrini
contingencies or epidemics of fires, to which insurance risk
are daily subjected. And for the interest of all concerned it i
needful that this price should be adequate to the demand
made upon it, for the stronger the financial basis of th
offices, the more certain is the insured to obtain his indem
nity when the contingency intended to be provided for ma
eventually occur. Not unfrequently upon the sourness an
ability of a company to meet sudden shocks without injur
to its means may hang the vital question of his own con
tinued solvency; hence the insured should be one of th
last persons to haggle about a few ççitnmorç or lçs in hi

rate, which, upon a single policy or two, is but a small matter,
but to the company, in its aggregated collections, it amounts
to many thousands, and thus becomes a question of vital im-

port to its financial condition or ability to furnish the

indemnity promised by its policies.
So much for price and the necessity of its adequacy; just

how this price shall be ascertained and fixed equitably

between insurer and insured is quite another question, and

as yet, despite the years in which fire underwriting has been
practised, an unsolved problem; not however frorm want of
material for the ascertainment of cost-the present unknown
quantity in insurance estimates-but because no serious
effort has ever yet been made to collect and classify the
immense amount of needful factors for such a computation,
within the reach of any office desiring such a consummation.

(To be continued.)

CONTRIBUTION IN FIRE UNDERWRITING.

Contribution to payment of joint losses by co-insuring
companies is co-existent with the settlement of the first loss
under the first compound policy ever written ;' and where
non-concurrent insurances occur, it is yet a mooted question
just how the contribution shall be made.

In the early days of insurance there was no mention of
contribution, or how it should be made among co-insurers.
The custom was to adjust losses, and then some one of the
companies would pay the entire claim, and the remainder
would contribute their respective proportions to the office so
paying--the insured having no interest in this pro-rata distri-
bution. Hence it is evident that contribution, under any
form, as it becomes operative on/y after the loss has been
paid by some one of the co-insurers, or the amount of loss duly
agreed upon, must under any circumstances, be thus opera-
tive only among the companies interested in the loss-a con-
dition of affairs not fully comprehended, even at this late day,
by many of our underwriters, by whom the contribution
clause of the modern fire policy is held to be a contract
between the company and the insured. This was the basis
of what is known as the " Albany Rule," and numerous

f other methods of apportionment of losses.
eTHE CONTRIBUTION CLAUSE.

t
y The introduction of what is known as the" contribution

clause " in the fire policy is of comparatively modemn date,
e ..-about the close of the î8th century-and resuited fromn

e the necessity of some more definite provision than mere
d usage for the protection of the underwriter, whereby the

9 arn~o'un to be coliected from each co-insurer upon a joint
.s îoss, should, as between the offices, be confined to certain
is ratable proportions of their respective insurances, instead of
,s permitting the assured, at his option, as had been the cus-

ie tom, the liabiiity being joinlt, to select any one of the
1- co-insurers and collect therefrom his entire ioss, leaving such
>, office to coiiect their severai contributions from the other
,d compaflies, thus compelling the company so selected to
>y become a guarafltee or endorser for its co-nur' . he

ti. justice, Cowan, of New York, in -mn early case where this

.e clause 'vas undcçr çoflsi4çr41tiQ t ths çxpl4i1ns its intent and
is operatiOfl;
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"To avoid this circuity of action, this clause was introduced, by
Which the double office of recovery and contribution is performed in a
simgle action, the insured being allowedto recoup the same amount which
he must formerly have recovered over against those who stood by his side."

From the italicized portion of this citation it is apparent
that under this clause, the insured was entitled to recover
the same sum that he would have recovered without it-
another evidence that the clause is operative only between
the CO-insuring offices. This ruling is further supported by
the construction given to this clause in England, to the
effect that "it must not be so construed, in any case,
as to throw loss upon the insured against which he would be
fully protected had his policy been free from this clause."
In the American case, Stacey v. Franklin Ins. Co.(2 Watts &
Sarg. 506) it was held that this clause " was intended to pre-
vent fraud and also (to prevent the offices) from being
'nsurers for each other, which is the effect of recovering from
any one company without regard to date, and leave it to claini
contribution from the others." In fine, the Contribution
Clauseas now used, is intended simply to divide an adjusted
10,s among the several policies in the ratio that each must
Pay, and thus limit the demand of the insured against any
single office, but in no way to prevent a full recovery under
the aggregate insurance.

We are thus prolix upon this portion ofthe subject because
the entire construction of liability under its stipulations
depends upon its being clearly understood.

The customary form of this clause is as follows:
"1n case of any other insurance upon the property hereby insured,.

Whether Made prior or subsequent to the date of this policy, the assured
'hall be entitled to recover from this company no greater portion of

the lOss Sustained than the sum hereby insured bears to the whole
anount insured thereon."

In some of the English policies the language varies some-
What, but is to the same effect in all cases, viz., "each party
insuring shall be liable only to the payment of a ratable por-
t'On Of the loss, or shall not be liable to pay more than its
ratable proportion of any loss," etc. The clause is termed
n England the "ratable proportion clause."

When there may be policies of several different offices
interested in the same loss, some under ordinary specific
insurances and others of them under compound policies-
even when all of them contain this clause-there is frequently
great diversion among the adjusters as to just how these spe-c fic and compound policies shall be brought into equitable
cOntribution under this clause; although we are happy to
say that there is now much more harmony of action in thisParticular than heretofore, and it would seem that it will be
Only necessary to clearly recognize the fact that this clause,
as its very name indicates, is only operative between the
cO-insurers, to show the respective amounts that each shall
eOntribute, and has no effect upon the insured except to limit

s claim upon each company to its prorata proportion thus
acertained, to complete entire harmony among the insuranceOffces.

(To be continued.)

ITEM.
eig AVE BEEN FAVORED with a copy of the report of the
t., annual meeting of the Fire Underwriters Association

Pacific, too late, however, for notice this month.

UNDERGROUND PIRE INSURANCE.

In these columns attention has been called, from time to
time, to "Underground Insurance," which is largely carried
on in some parts of the Dominion, and more* especially
in the City of Quebec, where several companies from across
the line are now openly, through their agents or solicitors in
that city, transacting this illegal business, to the great detri
ment of those companies who honestly comply with the law
pay their taxes and fees, etc.

We expressed a hope that the laws on the Statute books
of the Dominion on this subject would not be considered as
" dead letters " by our Superintendent of Insurance, but no
action has so far been taken in the matter by him.

To such an extent has this underhand business now grown
that our Underwriters are determined that some effectual
steps must be taken to put a stop to this grievous evil, by
which they are brought into illegitimate competition with
these unlawful operators and rate cutters and thus reducing
their hard earnings.

There were three New York City Companies concerned
in a recent fire in Quebec, namely, the Exchange, Mechanics
and Traders, and the Farragut, not one of which has a license
to transact business in the Dominion. Their agents or
solicitors are, we believe, Messrs. Sanderson, (who repre-
sented the now departed Standard Fire,) and Bossé.

The law is there to deal with this matter, and if it is not
the duty of the Superintendent of Insurance to have it rig-
orously carried into effect our Underwriters should find some
other means of doing so.

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

We notice that a charter has lately been granted by the
Dominion Parliament to " the Live Stock Insurance Com.
pany." It looks therefore as though we were shortly to have
a cattle insurance company in full operation in our midst.
We are not very hopeful as to its future. This branch of
the business has been anything but a remunerative one in
the past. There are, we believe, no stock companies trans-
acting it on this continent and but few in Europe. In
England there is, we believe, but one now existing which is
ten years of age. This scarcity of companies, too, is by no
means owing to lack of enterprise in founding them, for there
have been large numbers started. The trouble is to place
the business on a paying footing. There is naturally a high
mortality among cattle, and it is very difficult to get such a
premium as will cover the risk and leave any margin.
Added to this is the difficulty of preventing fraud. It is
absolutely necessary to have a continual supervision of the
risks, which is very expensive ; and even then the jockey too
often outwits the insurance official. Even where there is
no actual intention of taking advantage of the company, there
can be no doubt but that less care is taken of cattle which
are insured than of those which are not. We think that
these facts will prevent almost any but a purely local farmers'
club from doing a profitable or safe business in this line.

The rates charged seem to be on the average about four
per cent. of the sums assured, although on some classes of
animals it is, we believe, as high as ten per cent.

r4



THE UMUAL COMMISSION CLAUSE

The following stipulation in customary use among Fire

Underwriters is generally known as the "Usual Commission

Clause " viz :,

"Property his own, or held in trust, or on commission, or sold but

not delivered, or not removed from store."

It was intended to apply to the needs of commission

merchants, factors or other bailees, who have the custody and

possession but not the ownership of consigned property.

It usually forms a written portion of the policy, and, being

thus written, is held by the Courts to override the printed

conditions of the instrument when in contrast, as in the case

of that other stipulation of the policy which provides that:

" When property has been sold and delivered, or other-

wise disposed of, so that all interest or liability on the part of

the assured herein has ceased, this insurance on such pro-

perty shall immediately terminate."

This seeming antagonism has created some confusion, both

among insurers and insureds, as to the exact effect of the

Usual Commission Clause, in view of this seeming antagonism

but when fairly understood, and due effect is given to the

wording of this latter clause, all antagonism ceases, and even

if they were actually antagonistic the fact that the former is

(usually) written and the latter found among the printed

conditions would give full force and effect to the written

portion over the printed, because the former, the written,

being added at the time of the contract contains the intent

and meaning of the parties, while the printed portion, being

thus in antagonism, is overruled by the subsequent act of

the contractants, evidenced by the writing.

It is evident, however, that there is no antagonism

between the two clauses. The second clause provides that

" when property bas been sold and delivered, etc., so that

all interest or liability of the insured therein shail have

ceased, then the insurance shall terminate." This stipulation

is eminently sound and practical for the purpose intended,

that is, to restrict the liability of insurers to such losses as

the insured owner of the property may sustain, and, when

not countervailed by any subsequent written endorsement

to the contrary, its effect will be direct and decisive, as was

intended.

Under the Usual Commission Clause, factors and con-

signees generally have the right to cover, under insurance

in their several names, as owners, not only their own interest

' in advances, expenses, or upon consignments, but also the

interests of their several consignors to the face value of

such consignments, and the interests of purchasers as well,
who have completed the details of their purchases, but may

not, from any cause, have removed their goods at the time

of the occurrence of the fire by which the property was de-

troyed. Under this clause the factors and vendorbassume

also the role of insurers for their consignors and vendees, as

they have a perfect and undisputed right to do, under the

general principle of law, as explained in 2 Duer on Insur-

ance, note to page 54, and i Philips on Insurance, secs. 89,

91, to the following effect :

SOCLttY~ rA it .

" If the insured sells, agreeing to stand trustee of the subject for the

vendee, he will hold the policy as such trustee,*** where the vendor

etains possession of the policy an action for recovery of the loss can

only be brought in his name, and the moneys recovered belong to the

vendor, nor can the underwriter set up the transfer of the property as a

defense."

From what bas been cited above it is clearly evidenced
that there is no antagonism between the two clauses ; the

interest of the factor in the property in bis possession is a

tangible one, that can be measured by a money value, hence

he has a true, valid, insurable interest in such consignments,
which the underwriters permit to be covered under the broad

form of the " Usual Commission Clause," and in the event

of claim for loss he does not have to make oath as owner
of the property, but describes his interest simply that it was
i property held on commission," or "property sold but not

delivered."

The effect of this clause is, therefore, to transform the

insurance from the original owner to the goods themselves,
and the factor or vendor is transformed into a trustee for
others under his own policy, for whosoever may chance to

be the owner of the insured property at the time when loss
occurs, though in the meantime the property may have
changed owners a dozen times or more, provided only that
the property remains in the original locality, under the cus-
tody and at the risk of the factor or vendor, the nominal
insured under the policy. Phrases describing property as
" held in trust, or on commission, " and kindred terms, are

held as giving to the owner the right to take the place of the
insured and enforce the contract, for a policy is legal,
(under this clause) when so framed that the insurance shall

be inseparably attached to the property meant to be covered.
so that successive owners, during the continuance of the
risk, shall be the parties really insured-see. 2 Duer Ins.49
, Parson's Ins. 302 ; May Ins. 527.

THE MUTUAL MARRTAGE AID ASSOCIATION 0F

CANADA.

Our readers will remember that in our last December

number we reviewed at some length the history and plans
of this institution. We then showed conclusively the abso-
lute rottenness of the foundation on which it is built, and

that it is simply impossible on mathematical grounds that it
can have a permanent existence. We concluded by stating
our belief that even on the most favorable suppositions it
could not last more than three, or possibly four, years more.

Since that article was written facts which have come to our

knowledge have strongly confirmed us in our opinion. We

now think indeed that, instead of being in any way too

severe in our strictures, we have not been half severe enough.

Through the kindness of an esteemed correspondent we

are able to quote from a few of its assessment notices on

certificate, No. 1737. which we are informed was for $1ooo.

The firstjs dated May 2nd 1883, and amounts to $17.68, to
pay benefits on certain certificates, the numbers of which are
given. The subsequent ones are of similar tenor, the dates

and amounts being as follows June 1st, $21.68 ; July 5th,
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$19.68; and August 4 th, $19.68. In all, four assessments A QUESTION OF MATERIALITY.
i four months for $78.72. At this point the holder of the IN FIRE INSURANCE.
Certificate wisely dropped out.

There are several points about these which are worthy of MR. EDITOR,
attention. The most striking is their amount. In our (A) Have I a right, according to the Ontario statutorybecember article we were extremely careful to do the con- conditions of insurance policies, to change my residence, putting a
cern f ••tenant into the house without notice to the Company or its agent ?St no injustice, and in every case made a large allowance Does it affect my policy on house, being occupant myself when insured.
si their favor in the statements we made. All that we then (B) Have I a right to place a mortgage, say to one-half value of saidsaid, Was that we could see even then, that the assessments house, after insuring the same without notice to the Company or its
were already considerably over twenty dollars per thousand agent.

Per annum. By these notices, which are of later date than any Kindly answer in your next issue, and oblige, usr
we had, they are seen to be nearly eighty dollars for four " SUBSCRIBER.Months alone, or say two hundred and forty dollars per REPLY.
anlum on a $iooo certificate. And it must be borne in
I.ind that, by their certificate, if the assured marries before Under sec. 3 of the statutory conditions of Ontario any change of
itis fully two years in force, he gets only $250 on his $1ooo. mateial to the risk, and within the control and knowledge of the

he entrance fee is $6.oo, and his annual dues $4.o, so that assured, shall avoid the policy as to the part affected thereby, unless
th i o s, such change be promptly notified in writing to the Company or itsWîth $240 of assessments, he has paid even in the first year local agent ; and the Company, when so notified, may return the

the fuit $250 he will receive. Our predictions are coming unearned premium and cancel the policy, or may demand, in writing, antruc, but rather faster than we expected. additional premium, which the insured shall, if he desire the continu-
ofAnother interesting point is the regularity of the numbers ance of the policy, forthwith pay to the Company ; and if he neglect

Of the certificates on which claims are made in these four to make such payment after receiving such demand the policy shall be
assessnents. They are as follows : 297, 298, 299, 300, 301, no longer in force.
312, 31 Under this condition the question is : Is the change of occupancy
32 3, 314, 315, 316, 317, 318, 319, 324, 325, 327, 328, from the owner to a mere tenant a material change in the risk ? If369, 330, 331, 334, 336, 340, 341, 342, 343, 344, 347, 348, yes, then there can be no doubt that the policy is voidable at the option36z, 362, 363, 370, 371, 372, 373, 374, 375, 377, 379, 382, of the insurers ; if no, then it remains valid.
383, 384, 385, 386, 387, 388, 389, 390, 391, 392, 393, 398, Next comes the query, what is materiality ? In insurance practice
399, 40o, 401, 402, 403, 404, 405, 406, 407, 408, 409, 410, representations made when the policy is taken out as to the status of
41i, 419, 420, 421, 422, 423, 427, 428, 429, 430, 441, the risk are held to be continuous and material when they communicate
442 4 facts or circumstances connected therewith, a belief in which may be442, 445, 446, 447, 448, 449, 450, 45 [, 452, 453, 454, 458, reasonably supposed to influence the judgment of the insurer in accept-462, 470, 471, 480, 481, 482, 483, 484, 485, 486, 487, ing the risk and fixing the corresponding rate thereupon. And the488, 489, 490, 491, 492, 493, 494, 495, 508, 511, 512, 524, test of such materiality is in the enhancement of the premium had the
ý'6* The almost unbroken continuity of these numbers true facts been known at that time ; and whatever may have been the
18 indeed remarkable. No doubt many of the blanks, espe- form of expression used by the assured, if it have the effect of imposing
cly towards the beginning and end of the list, have been upon or misleading the insurer it will be material, and will void the
lUcluded in assessment notices of the year, either before or policy.
after those we have In this case the facts represented, as we understand the statement,
bab s e quoted. The remainng blanks are pro- was that the owner would occupy the premises, and the rate wasY chiefly forfeited. *Enough, however, has been shown to fixed accordingly. But now, without notice to or consent of the insurer,Prove, even without this supposition, that over sixty per cent. the owner moves out and puts a tenant in possession, and in so doingat least Of all the certificates issued (probably ninety per cent. most unquestionably increases the risk by increasing the rate, that

Of those in force) become claims during the second year. Our would have been charged had this state of facts been provided for at
calclation as to the probable duration of the Society was on the outset ; because a difference in the rate is always made in favor of
the sup . owners over tenants as occupants of insured premises. Hence the

C Position tbat these claims would be only fifteen per change was material, and must under the statutory conditions of
cent. 0f course we stated at the time that we felt convinced Ontario, and under the ordinary conditions of the fire policy, rendertat this supposition was too low, but we were willing to the policy void or voidable at the option of the Company. For the law
Work the matter out on the most favorable basis for the in this matter see 1i U. C. C. P. 394; 13 id. 99 ; 14 id. 57; 15 id.
evidety possible, and still prove its rottenness. The society 175 ; 22 U. C. Q. B. 318.
evdentty then must coliapse much sooner even than we pre- As to the mortgaging of the premises after the insurance being an
diCted, act of avoidance will depend largely upon the wording of the policy

o that we know the facts of the case, we do not need itself; if any change of ownership, ither by ega process, voluntaryWe KlOW ne actsoî te cse, eeu assignment or incumbrance, is forbidden, then the mortgaging was
as resort any longer to suppositions. We know what the materiat and would void the insurance, sec. 28 U. C. Q. B. 525.

rnesments were in the summer of 1883, and we have a Te insured, as the case stands, informed the Company that there
fretty fair idea of how fast the members are marrying off. was no incunbrance upon the property when the poticy issued; but

co de had information brought down to a later date we now, without noticehe takes out a mortgage, and thus not only re-
Co ljudge better as to the exact position which the Society duces his actuat interest in the property, but virtually misrepresents

Upies on the downward grade, and how long it will the condition of is see U.C. Q.B. 214)
bebethe crash cornes, but grae, ho long e ta wil be Under any ordinarily strict construction of the conditions of the

bforte cahcms u we can at least sec that it is
QU'Ost - policy the Dominion Courts cannot fait to declare the insurance tee

the 1l'Possible for the Society to be still in existence at under void for breach of conditions.""'lse Of 1885. Wc wilt, in fact, be rather surprised if it The questions would have been muc easier to answer had we known
lies ont ]U884n the conditions of the policy itself ; the statutory conditions are general
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and might, in many instances, be controlled by the special terms of

the instrument itself, which apply to the facts of the case more specific-

ally. But, with the light we have, we feel at liberty to say that while

" Subscriber" has a right to move out and substitute a tenant as occu-

pant in his stead, and also a right to mortgage his premises after insur-

ance, all without notice to the insurer, yet he does so at his own risk

as to the avoidance of his insurance, at the option of the Company.

PROVIDENT MUTUAL ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.

We have been favored by Mr. Walton Smith, the Inspec-
tor of Insurance for this province, with an early copy of his

first annual report for the year ending 31st August, 1883.
We have to express our thanks for his courtesy. There are

several points of interest in it to which we may refer in the

future, but decidedly the most important part of it is the

financial statement of the Provident Mutual Association, a
copy of which will be found on page 97. We are pleased to

see that the different items of income, disbursements, etc.,
are given in detail. This is in striking contrast to the state.

ment of its affairs published by the association itself, which,
as we pointed out at the time, was of an extremely meagre
and unsatisfactory nature. The Quebec Insurance Depart-
ment has to be thanked for the additional li ght it has thrown
on the position of the institution.

We are sorry to find, however, that the practical usefulness
of the Inspector's report in this and all other cases is largely
interfered with by the fact that the statements of all the com-
panies are made up to the 31st August in each year, instead

of 3 1st December. We would suggest to the Inspector the
advisability of having the law at once amended in this res-
pect. We are, for example, unable to compare the Govern-
ment statement of the Provident with that published by
itself, as they are prepared on different dates. Still the state-
ment as now presented will repay investigation. The income
is said to be as follows :

Admission Fees, class B.....$5,133.00
do Provident Class.... 14,678.00

Annual Dues, Class B........$ 1,704.00
do Provident Class.... 6,o5o.0o

Total Collected for Expenses...
Assessments, Class B........$ i,6o8.oo

do Provident Class.-.. 7,397-00

Total Income............

It will thus be seen that out of a total

$19,811.00

7,754-00

$27,565.00

9,005.00

$36,570.00

income of $36,570,'
00, $27,565.oo were for admission fees and annual dues
This means that by their own admission 75 per cent. o
everything collected during the year was for expenses.

This is an enormous proportion, although not quite as bad
as that shown by us when last dealing with its accounts
ninety per cent. Their own statement is damaging enough
as it stands. We will endeavor to show hozever tha
even now ninety per cent. is not far from the mark. Eve
these published accounts appear to be incomplete. Th
admission fees are said to be $19,8111 which is $3.57 pe
Siooo, on the amount of new certificates issued during th
year. Their tariff is as follows:

Admission Fees.

Amount $1o0
" 2,000

" 3,000
" 4,000

" 5,o000

$ 6.oo
10.00

14.00

17.00
20.00

Rate per $1ooo $6.oo
" "c " 5.00

c c 4.67
g CC c 4.25

c " cc 4.00

The very lowest rate, therefore, which any one can pay is

$4.oo per $iooo, while the average must probably be nearly,
if not quite, $5.oo. The average rate given by the company
is, however, as we have said, only $3.57. This discrepancy
is remarkable, and can only be satisfactorily explained on
the supposition that the amount published does not include
admission fees on all the certificates issued. The published
figures are, we think, evidently incorrect, the true amount
being much larger. The same remarks apply to a large ex-
tent to the annual dues. Moreover, in the more recent cir
culars of the Society it is emphatically laid down that "medi-
cal examination must be paid by the applicants." This is
another item which should be included in both income and
disbursements. The amount which does appear under this

heading in the expenditure is no doubt for the time before the
new rule was adopted. But we need not enlarge more on the
subject. We have, we think, shown that if all the income
was given the real expense ratio would. be found to be 85 or
9o per cent.-88.5o or $9.oo out of every $io received.

Another point in connection with the Society, to which
our attention has been called, is well worthy of the careful
consideration of all the members of the Society. Compara-
tively few of them know that unless they go through the
form of surrendering their certificate to the Society and pay
all arrears up to that date, they are legally liable for all the
assessments levied by the Society until they do so surrender
their certificate. We have no doubt but that many people
are buying a lawsuit for themselves or their families. No
Inatter how many years the certificate may have lapsed
(unless outlawed by lapse of ti me) the holder is legally liable
The Association has lately been threatening delinquent mem-
bers with legal proceedings unless they pay up in full at
once. And suppose that the Society liquidates within the
next year or two and a receiver is appointed, will he not see
that all these outstanding assessments, which are legally
collectable, are collected ? But there is another feature con-
nected with the membership. Although a person is liable
for all assessments levied until he surrenders his certificate,
he ceases to be assured as soon as- he falls thirty days in
arrear. A person who thus innocently forgets to return his
certificate may have to pay assessments extending over many
years, during which time he was not assured! Can anything

f more unjust be imagined.

1 The way in which this feature of the Society's business is
concealed from the public is on a par with some of its other
actions. So far as we have seen the matter is not referred

t to in any of the canvassing circulars, and it is not mentioned
n in either the application for assurance or the certificate it-
e self. Few people would think of looking further. In both
r the application and certificate, however, there is a little clause
e by which the holder agrees "to be subject to the bye-laws

and regulations," and in these the rule is fully laid down.

v

Appil, agg-
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Article 8, sec. 4:-" All members wishing to cease their
nelMbership in the Association must notify the secretary

dn writing to that effect, paying all fees that might then bedue, otherwise their liability as members shall continue;but such members shall nevertheless be liable for allclaims of the Association then due or becoming due or being
i process of collection,and return to the Association all cer-
tifiates of membership they may hold in the different
classes.

Article 9, sec. i-" All the rights, and privileges arising out
iOf membership in the Association shall positively terminate

::and cease under the following causes, viz : Any member
or his legal representative who for thirty (30) days from
"he date of the first notice of an assessment or annual duesas refused or neglected to remit the amount called for,detc.")

Is it right to leave out all reference to such importantMatters in the circulars, application and certificate, and
then spring them on the public as it were from the bye-laws ?We fear that many will not awake from their happy delu-
Sion until they find themselves with an expensive lawsuit ontheir hands for several years' dues and assesstnents, for whichthey have received no benefit in the shape of insurance.

COMPAIES' MEETINGS, ETC.

hThe Fire Insurance Association.-The net premiums for
the year 1883, after ideducting £54,350 for re-insurances
amounted to £244,129 ; and the losses paid and outstand-
ing to £180,542. The balance carried to the credit of thisYear s account amounts to £20,373. The total funds standat £270,373.

The Standard Fire-Offce.-We understand that this
Office has been transferred upon equitable terms to the Fire
Insurance Association. The valuable connections of the
Standard will thus be utilized by an office which is thoroughlyable to avail itself of the advantages offered, whilst the8hareholders and policyholders of the Standard are thor-
Oughly secured in every way. The Review, London, England.

The Commercial Union Assurance Company-The
'et premiums of the fire department for the year 1883
ainounted to £746,091 , and the losses paid and outstanding

to 494, 746, or 6634/ per cent. of the premium income.
e sm of £15,ooo was carried to the credit of the fire

nd, the balance of which now amounts to £547,640, after
naking provision for all outstanding losses.

The &'tna Life-Since its organization, has received
Premiums amounting to $7 1,339,994.17, and paid to the
Insured 851,948,020.06. It has now on hand, assets

Pd untig to $29,o8o,555.99. All expenses have been
out of its receipts from interest, as well as leaving a

ance for the benefit of the insured of $9,689,581.88. It
$6S a SURxPLUS, according to the New York Standard, ofc6,20o0oo over all its liabilities. Mr. T. H. Christmas is
Chief agent for Eastern Canada and Doctor J. R. Alexanderfur Montreal district.

Atqorth British and Mercantile Insurance Company.-Ata meeting of the general Court of directors it was reported
the, illluding £6o,475 brought forward, the balance atcredit of profit and loss of the fire department was
a23,303, out of which it was resolved to recQmmend that
bor,1Vdend of 20S. per share should be paid, together with a
t th of 0os. per share-one half of the dividend along withdivide bonus being paid on 5th inst, and the balance of thedrldend on the 6th of October. It was further resolved to
recOlnrend that £25,423 be carried fron profit and loss to
thatv tereby increasing that fund to £1,170,000, and
be balance of £5 2,986 at the credit of profit and losscarried forward.

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION.
By the report published in page 92, it will ab seen

that the "Confederation Life " has had another prosper-
ous and highly satisfactory year's business. We are always
much pleased to see our Canadian companies making rapid
headway, and we therefore take a little pardonable pride in
the " Confederation," which is second of these in size. During
1883, the Company's assets increased by nearly $200,ooo,
and now amounts to over $1,15o,ooo. The income increased
over $3o,ooo, and now exceeds $1ooo for every working
day in the year. The amount of new assurances issued has
increased to over $2,5oo,ooo, and the total amount at risk
is now over $i1,ooo,ooo, being a gain on the previous year
of about $1,3oo,ooo. The surplus too has increased by
nearly $5o,ooo.

The progress made in the assets may be seen by the
following figures:

1872 $100,952.63 1880 676,566.or
1875 223,474-38 1882 965,332.87
1879 456,337.23 1883 1,152,728-38

These figures are certainly very gratifying, since they
show that the Company is growing rapidly not only in size
and importance but also in strength and solidity.

A very pleasing feature of the meeting was the presentation
to the Managing-Director, Mr. Maddonald, of a substan-
tial testimonial by the shareholders present. Mr. Macdonald
certainly enjoys the fullest confidence of both his stock-
holders and his policyholders, and it is pleasing to see this
recognition on their part of the indebtedness of the Com-
pany to him. There is no doubt but that its present position
is due more to his untiring exertions on its behalf and con-
stant anxiety for its welfare than to any other cause. There
can be no doubt but that a successful future is assured to
the Confederation, for the same good management at the
head office, and active support from the agents cannot fail
to bring about the good results whih have characterized
the past.

Mr. H. J. Johnston, the Company's Manager for this
Province, is a worthy representative of it.

WHEN IS THE MONEY PAYABLE?

The circulars of the Provident Mutual Association when
speaking of their "Provident class " say that one-half of the
amount of the certificate will be paid the beneficiary "on the
attaining one-half of his expectancy of life, " etc., etc. All
through they speak as though the sums they promised to
those who reach the half or the whole of their expectation
will be payable exactly on the occurrence of that event. But
the certificate is of course the deciding authority, and it says
" In the event that the said member does attain one-half of
his expectation of life, it being- years from the date of this
certificate, then or thereafter, one-half of the amount repre-
sented in this certificate shall be paid to him. "

" On or after the said member has attained the full expec-
tation of life, being years from the date of this certi-
ficate, then or thereafter the remaining one-half of the amount
represented shal be paid to the said member."

When is the money payable ? How long "thereafter?"
This is a nice point for lawyers to fight over. Is it ever
legally due and payable ?
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UNITED STATES BRANCHES OF BRITISH FIRE
OFFICES.

In our last issue we gave our readers the amounts received

from the United States Branches of the British Fire Insur-

ance Companies, as well as the monies remitted to those

branches by the Home Offices of the Companies.
These amounts were taken (as stated) from the New York

Insurance Superintendent's Report for the year 1883 ; but
to make such figures of any statistical value, the Assets and

Liabilities of the various companies on the 3 1st December

last, or, in other words, the Net surplus of each office, should

be added on to the amount (if any) received from the

United States Branch, from which total the amount remitted

from Great Britain must be deducted.

By this method we shall arrive at the net amount standing
at the credit of the United States Branches, and annexed we
give the figures for each company, which we think, with a
few exceptions, are highly satisfactory. It is also worthy of
remark that those companies which show an amount to the
debit of their United States Branch are among the recent
arrivals on this side of the Atlantic, and it is well-known
that the last year or two have been what Underwriters call
tough ones. We therefore think it fair to give the year each
Company was admitted to do business, which will be found
with the different names.

As the figures speakf
without further comment.

for themselves we present them

COMPANY.R

City of London, 1882..............
Commercial Union, 1871..........
Fire Insurance Association, i88î ....
Guardian, 1872.............
Hamburg-Bremen, 1873.........
Lancashire, 1872..................
Lion, 1880...................
Liverpool &- London & Globe, i85o
London & Lancashire, 1879........
London & Provincial, 1882........
London Assurance, 1872.........
North British & Mercantile, 1866....
North German, 1877.............
Northern, 1876...................
Norwich Union, 1879...........
Phænix, 1879.................
Queen, 1866......................
Royal, 1851...................
Scottish Union & National, î88o...
Sun, 1882....................
Transatlantic, 1877..............
United Re-Insurance 1882.........

Received at Home
Office from U.S.

Branch.

$ c.

85,459-40
1,585,270.00

Nil
225,089.85

352,355.26
1,908,805-57

12,985.00
10,118,969.16

209,495.17
49,141.19

304,669.09
4,549,092.40

19,542.89
162,330-85
96,536.00

Nil
968,875.00

4,724,608.40
Nil

45,140.00
Nil

48,454.00

Net Surplus in U.S.
Dec. 31st,

1883.

$ c.

401,612.84

990,501-.80
439,872.68
782,289.50
502,018.42
641,496-55
542,229.63

2,576,511.28
525,769.61
22.,188.84

742,640.49
1,879,087.31

262,492.47

792,905.20
631,334.24
550,675.19
763,352.96

1,894,875-85
812,423.49

502,142.66
328,377.42
387,381.27

OlSTARIO MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

We have pleasure in drawing the attention of our readers

to the report of this company in another column. Most of our

readers remember how, but a very few years ago, the Ontario

Mutual was an almost unknown company, doing a purely

local business. The rapidity with which it has since then

developed into one of the most active and prosperous of the

leading Canadian companies is really wonderful. As will be

seen by a reference to the report, the total assets of the com-

pany at the end of 1870 were only a little over $6,ooo, and it

was not till 1874 that it accumulated its first $25,ooo. In

1877 they had increased to $11o,ooo, in 1880 to $227,000,

and at the close of 1883 they reached $553,ooo. The gan
during 1883 was $106,000. The income now is very nearly
$200,ooo. The applications received were for over $2,100,
ooo, and policies were issued for over $2,ooo,ooo. The
total assurance in force now amount to over $6,5oo,ooo on
over 5000 policies. The Ontario is the only purely Mutual
Company in the Dominion and receives, as it deserves, the
patronage of those who prefer that kind rather than stock
insurance. The attractiveness of its plan of dividing profits
every year, and the prompt way in which its claims are met,
have also tended largely to increase its popularity and extend
its business. In Mr. Hendry, too, the Company has a thor-
oughly capable and energetic manager. He has succeeded in
gathering around hin a staff of agents who would be a credit

Total at Credit.

$ c.

487,072.24
2,575,771-.80

439,872.68
1,007,379-35

854,373.68
2,550,302.12

555,114.63
12,695,480-44

735,264.78
269,330.03

1,047,309-58
6,428,179.71

282,035-36
955,235-05

727,870.24
550,675.19

1,732,227.96
6,619,483.25

812,423-49

547,282.66
328,377.42
435,835.27

Remjîted hy Home
Office to U.S.

Branch.

$ c.

636,855.50
2,i65,640.00

302,967.40
450,000.00
335,681-53

1,322,412.34
546,275.oo)

5,797,748.83
995,840.85
532,132.81
392,840.00

5,633,600.48
270,354-93
252,012.40
650,147.87

418,235.00
1,014,835.00
4,477,883.r8

709,959.54
847,625.00
458,501.69
456,649.81

Net Antount at
Credit of U.S.

Branch.

$ c.

410,131-80
136,905.28
557,379-35
518,692.15

1,227,889.78
8,839.63

6,897,731.61

654,469.58
794,579.23

i î,68o.43
703,222.65

77,722-37
132,440.19
717,392.96

2,141,600.07
102,463-95

Net AmoSnt at
Debit of US.

Branch.

$ c.

149,783.26

260,576.07
262,802-78

300,342.34
1 30Y,124.27

20,814.54

to any company, and who are known throughout the whole
country for their zeal and esprit de corps. We are much
pleased to hear of the improvement in Mr. Hendry's health,
and sincerely hope that the leave of absence granted him will

restore it completely. In Mr. Riddell, the secretary, he has
an able assistant, and the affairs of the Company will be in
safe hands in the meantime.

LONDON LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

We notice that this company has applied to the Dominion
parliament for power to increase its capital from $223,000
to $1,ooo,ooo. This power has been granted it. Preference
shares are to be issued for $750,ooo at a premium of about

4 per cent., which will cover the impairment at present exist-
ing, and place the company again on a sound footing. We
cannot but admire the ingenuity by which the present impair-
ment of capital is to be made up. The issuing of preference
shares in a Life Assurance Company is, so far as we are
aware, a new idea, but in this case we think it a good one.
The London Life has now a new and pushing manager, and
we may..expect soon to find it an active competitor for
business in all parts of the Dominion. It is the only purely
stock life company now in existence here, and does also an
accident business. Its assets at the close of 1882 were
$103,810.44, and its income $26,299.92.

In" M M 'll

1



PIRE INSURANC E IN CANADA FOR THE YEAR '83.
NAMES 0F COMPANIES. Net Cash Gross Amount Net Amount Net Amount of Net Amount Unsettled Claims.

received for of Policies, new at Risk at Losses Incurred paid
Premiums. and renewed. Date. during the year. f'or Losses. Not Resisted. Resisted.

CANADIAN COMPANIES. $ $ $ $ $ $
British America....... ......... 121,071 14,418,678 13,914,026 85,785 82,480 15,209Citizens ...................... 181,393 20,486,439 18,6,r,007 131,582 135,613 12,000 NoneLondon Mutual Fire ...... .. 10 ,830 13,487,532 38,467,658 69,070 70e2il 6,545 1,317Quebec ....................... 64,434 5,043,964 6,566,406 47,225None

Soyae Canadian.................193,021 21,830.956 21,029,952 128,914 117,86 18,844 NoneSovereig ........... 44....6 0 263 15,059,179 884 4,089 None
Wesern................ 8,43 0,96ý89,6o 96,84,9 NoneWstern....." ".."..332,609 36,098,628 36,201,945 223,880 207,325 41,806 7,316

Total for 1883 ........... 1,091,801 122,302,460 149,930,173 776,016 759,375 101,956 8,633
Total for 1882 .... ...... ,4 24,123,715 , 52,564,07 752,723 733,843 91,276 15,46

BRITISH COMPANIES.
Caledonian 71,047 1,761,140 6,526,593 32,665 18,631 14,246 None
Coy i Londion................ 49,665 11,337,258 9,951,395 88,550 82,158 27,034 None
Fimmercial Union ............. 294,508 31,441,496 32,920,799 249,119 254,744 21,726 2,767ire Insurance Association ....... 109,316 13,398,775 13,522,809 95,086 96,797 7,406 4,188

m 97,785 11,097,038 11,168,250 38,740 38,740Lnca . ... . . . 199,062 20,779,661 19,805,465 125,594 92,334 31,853 8,300ancashire .................... 210,59 21,563,330 21,262,792 134,188 124,943 5,900verpool and London and Globe 195,602 24,374,900 28,585,655 1i18.693 109,726 9,518 750London and Lancashire.......... 95,299 12,396,508 9,423,865 71,048 76,682 3501 None-ndon Assurance ............... 76,959 10,763,060 8,468,218 51,289 51,289 None NoneNational of Ireland ............. 32,528 3,905,697 2,655,093 10,972 6,472 4,500 NoneNorth Brntish .................. 293,579 38,549,650 37,190,452 155,427 168,409 14,478 None
Norwh . .. 169,577 16,127,057 15,720,719 92,275 87,365 11,170 None
Phænix of ................. 90,770 10,424,121 9,511,586 52,344 54,098 896 NoneQuen on ........ ... 203,548 20,745,791 20,395,321 159,350 145,025 21,162 1,000Queen .............. ......... 216,314 21,640,183 20,759,787 141,503 132,189 15,900 4,300Scoyals .. ..................... 609,973 66,256,830 103,704,993 434,772 418,241 36,007 1,000Scottish Imperial ............... 12,759 736,032 3,080,535 20,562 21,229 1,000 None'9 Scottish Union and National ....-. 50,400 7,694,501 5,839,288 16,243 13,599 3,650 500

Total for 1883 ............ 3,178,850) 350,993,028 380,493,615 2,088,420 1,992,671 241,879 28,705
Total 2 2,908,458 321,466,183 .339,520,054 1,898,282 1,768,444 163,250 22,300

AMWERICAN COMPANIES,tna.7 
54114,615 13,20,644 7,364,720

A * 7,26 51952 14,246 None

rIutrlof Watertown .......... 70,457 7,458,765 16,783,017 30,465 28,965 2,200 None4 lartford .. 131,133 14,031,520 14,4,692 81,458 71,415 12,234 None
e hoLenix oBroklyn ...... 37,885 5,585,885 3,467,867 15,119 14,795 628 None

Total for 1883..............354,090 40,284,814 41,20,296 184,288 167,127 25,877 None
Total for 1882........... 32,454, 34772,345,83 o

287,15 1 56,63 16 2699 10,3,54 None

RIECAPITULATION.7 CANAIII COMPANIES ... ,091,801 122,302,46o 149,930,173 776,016 759,375 101,956 8,63319 BRITISU3 COMPANIES ........ 3,178,850 j50,993,028 380,493,615 2,088,420 1,992,671 241,879 28,7054 COMPANIES .. 354,090 40,284,814 41,720,296 184,288 167,127 25,877 None

Grand Total for 1883 4,624,741 513,580,302 572,144,084 3,048,724 2,919,173 369,712 47,338
Grand Total for 1882 ....... 4,229,7o6 478,044,4 16 1526,856,478 12,807,368 2,664,986 1 265,36o 37,746

INLAND MARINE INSURANCE BUSINESS IN CANADA FOR 1883.
NAMIS O OPNF.Net Cash Gross Amunt Net Aut Net Amtn U Istld Claims. Net Amount

0F CMPAIES.e * ~ . mun ountflaîteof Losses in-recejved for of Poticies%, new at Risk of Losses -- ITet duringPremiums. and renewed. at Date. paid. Not Resisted. Resisted. the year.

ICANA IAN COMPAN lES. $ $ $ $ $ $ $Anchor Marine..17,486 .... None 10,828 4,726 None 9354ritish Anerica......713,405 792,054 None 9,820 None None 4,348
RoyalCna 15,742 4,733,577 None 17,656 3,306 None 11,243

525,086 2,816,235 33,000 12,541 1,576 None 9,640

AIWERICA N COMPANImEs 71,319 ... 33,000 50,845 9,608 None 34,585
4ta i -6î1 327,895 None 12,155 None None 12,155Phnix Brooklyn...... . None None None 1,500 None None None

1,611 327,895 None 13,655 None None 12,155
Grand Total ................. ,72930 .... 33,000 2,50 0 9,67 None 46,740

-,0,5 -2,6,8,2 5M 4 8822 7844 :320 2,0
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COMPANIES ANNUAL REPORTS.

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION.

TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT.

The annual meeting of the Confederation Life Association was held

at the head offices, Toronto, on the 8th inst., the President, Sir W. P.

Howland in the chair. The following report was submitted:-

Your Directors experience great satisfaction in meeting the Policy-
holders and Shareholders in the Twelfth Annual Meeting with a report
which indicates so entirely the continued success and progress of the

Association. Nothing could more thoroughly attest the popularity
with the insuring public, and the confidence which the Association

enjoys, than the large share of new business secured during the year,
and the eminently satisfactory state of the business at its close.

These facts will prove a source of gratification and pleasure to the

Shareholders and Policyholders as well as to all the other friends of

the Association.
During the year, 1786 applications for assurance, amounting to $2,-

776,163, were received and considered ; 1659 for $2,540,163 were
approved, and 127 for $236,ooo were declined or withdrawn. Includ-

ing 13 revival cases, 1772 policies for $2,558,163 of assurance were

written ; and the year closed with 7,292 policies, insuring the sum of

$11,204,534 on the Register.

The death claims for the year were 41, calling for $73,712.75 under

42 policies. Bonus additions had accrued under three policies, making
a total of $73,914.75. This shows a very favorable death rate, which

fact pays a fitting tribute to the care exercised in the admission of per-

sons into the Company, and to the wisdom of adhering strictly to the

rule to exclude all lives, which, from residence, occupation or habits

present an abnorjnal or extra hazard.
The Financial Statement call for no explanation. It has been the

constant aim of the Directors to have them in such a shape that they
will exhibit clearly and precisely the affairs of the Association, and it

is believed that they will be found to have placed it in the power of
each policyholder to see for himself what has been done with his money,

and what is the standing of the Association.
The auditors have, as formerly, made their audit monthly. The

check made by these officers is a most thorough and complete one, as
their certificate following the Financial Statements will indicate.

The actuary has made the valuation of the policy and annuity lia-

bilities in accordance with the severe rule of the Association, and while

it may be contended by some that it would be sufficient to conform to

the requirements of the Government standard, instead of assuming a
liability in excess of what that standard calls for, it has to be borne in

mind that our rule provides greater safety, and anticipates what must
eventually come, a reduction in the rate of interest frQm four and a
half per cent. to four per cent.

The substantial increase to the surplus will be noted with satisfaction,

and will justify the anticipation of satisfactory results to the policy-
holders.

Your Directors have a pleasing duty in testifying to the continued
faithfulness of the office, agency, and medical staff.

J. K. MACDONALD, W. P. HOWLAND,
Managing Di-ector. President.

CASH STATEMENT, 1883.

To Premiiums....................
"c Paid in Advance........

" Interest.........................
" Rent....:......................
" Consideration for temporary reduc-

tions........................

REPAYMENT OF INVESTMENTS, ETC.

To Cash, Deposit te meet maturing Debentures...

" Loans on Policies...................
et "i Mortgage ...................

" " Stock.......................
" Debentures matured.................

" From Sundry Sources................

313,432 09

145 74
62,646 34

1,359 67

3,533 67

78
2,317

71,719
50

3,919
1,207

$467,462 90

1883.
Dec. 31. By expenses for year .....................

Re-Insurance.........................
" Surrendered Policies .................
" Death Claims......................

Matured Endowments..............
" Profits to Policyholders.............

Dividends to Stockholders.............
Annuities............................

" in Reduction of Premiums.
" Commission on Loans..................
" Loss on Real Estate...................

Rent.................................
' Taxes................................
" Insurance, Superintendence............

INVESTMENTS.

Mortgages............
Real Estate............
Loans on Policies.......
Loans on Stocks........
Furniture ..............
Deposit Govemment Savings

Bank..................

$173,085 9
246 4

11,948 9

7,591 2

1,154 !

4161 1o

By Sundry Advances, etc..................
Cash on hand, $44.40; in Banks, $54r

885.12.............................

1882.
Dec. 3.

1883.

Dec. 31.

To Cash on hand and in Banks..............-$ 7,052 85

REVENUE ITEMS.

$77,845 09
4,201 23

7,277 56

79,208 oo
6,5oo0oo

20,524 99

8,ooo 00

1,392 30
6,197 84

479 25

36 07
2,721 50

525 87
265 04

$194,443 30

2,915 34

54,929 5

$467,462 90
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BALANCE S HEET.

ASSETS. LIABIL!TIËS.

Dec. 3Ist, 1883. Dec. 31t, 1883.
Debentures. ... (Market value, ).. .(par).. $93,884 oo Assurance Fund (including bonus ad-)4ortgages.**.................................... 817,6o8 68 ditions)>..... ...... ............. $o5,628 49al Estate 20,988 îg Annuty Funds........................9j71 7:

ans On Stock26
Govt. 5 per cent. Stock and Savings Bank Deposit..... 4,616 o $914,800 21Lans on Company's Policies.......................29,367 03 Less for Policies re-assured..............16,15 44
SPecial Loan..................................... 400 08
SFndry Accounts................................. ,86 46 For Temporary Reductions.........................32,915 17
Purniture $2,479.77, less o per cent. written off for Iapsed Policies, value on surrender..................4,782,10

year,. 
2,231 8o

Cah s nbhents repayable by Mortgagors...............446 o7 $936,346 o4ash4 4 Loss by deat, not due (since paid excepting $76o.5Cash in Banks..................................54,885 12 waiting completion)..........................8,835 25
Prenmniums in course of collection (res.erve thereon in- Premiums paidin advance..........................145 74

cluded in liabilities), of this the sum of $33,634-95 Profits to PoUcyholders........... ............ 1,529 96
is covered by short date notes................ 6r,675 o Ai other accounts, including Medcal Fees, Directors'

Quarterly and half-yearly premiums on existing policies Fees, &-c...................................4,758 40
due. subsequent to Dec. 31st, 1882 (Rerve there- Sinking Fund to meet maturing Debentures..............462 71
on included in Liabilities)......................19,719 50 Surrendered Policy waiting majority of beneficiary 187 96

Ierest due, and accrued........................ 37,154 68 Paid up Capital Stock ................. .... ....... 8,oo oo
l-eld to cover cost of collecting premiums outstanding*

and d2ferred on Dec. 3st, 1883..................8,139 4
Surplus .................................. 7.....1222 86

$,52,728 38

$1,152,728 38 J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Diector.

fWe ave made the usual thorough audit of the Books of the As.-oci-' Prezent value4for the year ending 3 1 st December, 1883, and have examined the or reserve.
ochers in connection thelewith, and have compared the above state- Number of Pol'c'es valued, 7,292 ; insuring an amount ofet and balance sheet with the same, and found the whole correct. $ 11,204,534 .... .......................... $o5,628 49
We have also examined each of the securities represcuted in the 0f these 48 Po!*Uces for on amount of $ i85,909 were re- -ssets, which are safPly contained in the vaults of the As:ociaion inuid v.................................... 16,5 44

(e>icepting the Secui hties hetld by the Dominion Government amount-ing to $83,770- par valuP), and found theo in good order. Leaving a net abiity of ........................ $889,477 05
JOHN LANGTON And unlaimedsurrender values to an aount of o 4,782 10JOHN M. MARTI, Audj?ûrs, And the present values of seven Annuities for an amountToRONo, 7th April, 1884. Of$,392.30per annum ....................... .,171 72

-9, To this must be added liability for Temporary Reduc-
tr tes d ru nd a ue ......er ..t ...... s ...... s gs 37,54 68 Pa tions .................................... . 3 ,9 o5 17

100'1~~el to cove costke ofe colecin premiumst outstandingSvin an

Pols.u s .Making the total net liability ....................... $936,346 04
.De'vTrustees beg to report-That they hold Government Stock and
ePoSits to the arnount of $4,616bo, and that the liability under thisoh$3,65esic under policies. TORONO, April 4th, 1884.

W. P. HOWLAND,
WM. McMASTER, Trstees. In moving the adoption of the Report, the President said s-

tsThe statement, gentlemen, which we have the pleasure of submit
ting to you, affords satisfctory evidence to every one that our progress
is stil onward, and that, too, notwtthstanding the fact that the pat year

ACTUARY's REPORT. has not been a very favorable one for any branch of business ini this
o country. Notwithstanding that, gentlemen, and notwithstandingCot of certify that, having computed the value of the risks of the increased competition, and that too, to an extent we have neyer expe-iedrutioe Life Association, as submitted to me and stated below, rienced before, we have succeeded in attaining the results that we now"Pou the basis of the Institute of Actuaries' Life Tables, and interest place before you, which show a steady progress on the part of theAt the0 rate Of four and one-haîf per cent. per annum, taleing account of Company.

th $3,65.4 unde poices

theie Prnjs only, and adding (as in previous years) ten per cent. "Our cash premium receipts, for instance, have increased $3o,835..tthe value of ail paid.up Life Policies, and a corresponding amount 27 ; the interest receipts $5, 346.6 1. The surplus has increased $49,-'o the ce tf those in course of becoming paid up, I find the liabilitY 424. The assets have increased $185,789.5 and have reachd thetheseurder as folows as at date Of 3st December, 1883: large su f $1,152,728.38. The ofew business also show& agraify-
totebrmusonyonadig(a-npeiu eas e e et
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ing increase, and the statement before you shows that the insurance in

force at the end of the year was''$11,204,534, an increase over the

previous year Of$1,295,288. These areall points, gentlemen, that

mark the steady progress of the Company, and afford, I think, satisfac-

tory evidence of a proper administration of its affairsand of the exertion

and effective labor that has been performed by all parties connected

with the Company. If there is any matter connected with the accounts

that any gentlemen would desire any further information or explanation

about, we would be most happy to afford it."

The President then moved the adoption of the Report as follows

" That the Report of the Directors, the financial statements, the

report of the auditors, the Actuary's Report, and the Repart f the

Trustees for Government Savings Bank Policies be adopted."

In scconding the resolution, Mr. William Elliott, V.P., said

" Mr. Chairman, gentlemen,-There are resolutions which gentlemen

arc called upon to second in meetings of this kind which are purely

complimentary, others which are merely formal, but in regard to this

anc I may say, that I second it with a great deal of pleasure, and I

thinkI may say, with pardonabie pride. As yau know, sir, 1 have

been connected with this Association from the beginning, with yourseif,

and therefore feel and take a great interest in it. I am an old citizen

of this country now, having been more than fifty-five years in Canada,

and I feel proud of this institution as a real Canadian institution. You

referred, sir, to the popularity of this Company-I think most will agree

with me, who know about the working of the institution, that it is a

popularity earned in a perfectly legitimate and natural way by upright,

straightforward, and honorable dealing. I think I may challenge any

qne to say that any one transaction of this Company has been otherwise

thap what has been honest, straightforward, and honorable. I am

happy to say, sir, that we have now, as we have had through most of

our career, a number of most industrious, persevering, and respectable

agents thrpugh Whose exertions a large amount of new business has

been secured during the past year.

"lAnd then again, sir, I notice one another matter, and that is that

dpring the past year, $74,ooo-I am speaking in round numbers-was

distributed to the families or the representatives of those who died. This

is a large sum, but it is not too large, and it does not come up to the

"expectation." That is in consequence of the lives insured having

been good lives, and though we have paid so much, it has been less

than might have been expected, on the regular mortality tables.

"I would also refer to the benefit which the country derives from

our people insuring in our home companies. Had the insurances carried

by this Association bçe made with American Companies, the large

amount of capital represented by the assets would have been invested

in American securities, from which this country would derive no bene

fit.

"I have very mucb pleasure and pardonable pride in seconding you

motion, sir, for the adoption of the Report.

The motion was then put and carried unanimously.

Votes of thanks were passed to the directors and to the provincia

boards, also to the actuary, the office and agency staff, the medical ex

aminers and solicitors.
The auditors, Messrs. John Langton and John M. Martin, wer

thanked and reappointed.
After the appointment of scrutineers the Hon. James Young wa

moved into the chair, when a special vote of thanks with the usur

honorarium was passed to the President, the Vice-Presidents, and ti

Chairman of the Insurance Committee, which was acknowledged ini

few appropriate remarks by each of the gentlemen present, Mr. Ellii

speaking for the Hon. Wm. McMaster, absent in Ottawa.

Sir W. P. Howland then rose and addressed the meeting, saying

Before you leave the chair, now that I am merely a shareholder, wii

my duties as an officer of the Compny at an end, I feel at libertyt

bring to the attention of this meeting a proposal which I wou

not make had I not the strongest possible conviction that it is one th

will accord with the views and feelings of not only every gentlem

here, but almost every one connected with t1lis Company, I am sure,

everyone who has any knowledge of its workings aqd the manneri

which it is conducted. I am certain also that the gentlemen present

would not be satisfied to separate, without there being some expression

on the part of this meeting of the appreciation of the services of the

Managing Director. For my own part, having opportunities, of course,

greater than any other person present, and being intimately connected

with him in the management and business of the Company for such a

long period of time, in all my experience, which has not been a very

limited one, I have never met with any person who has shown such

devotion in the performance of his duties, and such an appreciation of

what was incumbent upon him, as has been done by our manager. He

not only, gentlemen, performs the duties that would properly obtain to

an officer in his position, but he never stops as long as there is any-

thing to do, or anything to think of, or any work to be done which

will forward the interests of the Company. It is no matter to him

whether it is in the ordinary hours of business or out of them, whether

it requires him to go from home, or to stay at home. There is not one

thing he ever omitted, to my knowledge, that could be done by him

that was necessary for the protection and forwarding of the interests of

this Association. Under these circumstances, I am sure there is not a

gentleman present who would desire that this meeting should separate

without expression being given to its appreciation of the manner in

which he has performed his duties, and I feel also as a shareholder, and

from the expression of feeling that I have had from those interested in

the Company, that it would be a gratification to them to have an op
portunity of offering evidence of the feeling that they have, in a tangi-

ble manner. I propose for the consideration of this meeting the

following resolution:-
''"That, with a view to afford evidence of the appreciation that we

have of the services of our manager, this company place to his credit

the sum of one thousand dollars, as a testimonial to that effect."

Mr. Samuel Trees said-I am sure I can only endorse what has been

said by Sir Wm. Howland in regard to our manager. After all,

though the directors may advise and supervise, it is the manager of a

company who does the real hard work. I am sure the confidence we

repose in our manager is well merited. This is evident from the

expressions of good-will we have ail heard, and from the testimony of
the balance sheet to-day presented to us. I for one, as a policy holder,

fully endorse the remarks that have been made, and therefore have the
greatest pleasure in seconding the resolution.

Mr. Young put the resolution, which was carried amid loud cheers,

and then tendered the thanks of the meeting to Mr. Macdonald, the

managing director, in terms of the resolution.

In reply, Mr. Macdonald said- I cannot sufficiently express my
thanks to you for this very pleasant surprise which you have given me

this afternoon. I happened to be out of the room part of the time, so

that I did not hear all the kind remarks which I am sure the President
niade-I judge they were kind, for those he made after I came in again

ir were exceedingly sa, and made with the same good feeling that has so

0ften supported me in my anxieties in cannection with the business of

this companty. I would also thank my good friend, Mr. Trees, anc of

aithe largest policyholders of the campany, for his remarks. It is, I

x- eray say, a matter of great gratification ta me personaily that mnY

efforts in connection with this company have been so, far successfui,

re and I can assure you that, aside from the remnuneration, I have

had a vcry large measure of gratification in the fact that, whatever

as somne few persans may say against me in connection with this companyp

althose who know me and my work give me their ful confidence and

Le appreciation of my efforts, and I cannot sufficientiy thank you, Mr.

a Chairman and gentlemen, for this kindness, and for the very substantiai

ot way in which these expressions have been backed up. I can only offer

yau my best thanks, and say that sa long as my life is spared and nY

-services are found of a nature ta bu worth retaining, these services will

ith be given ta the Confederation Life Association.

ta The report of the scrutinecrs was then presented, showing the old

id board ta have been re-ciected as follows :-Hon. Sir W. P. Hawlarid,

iat lion. Wm. McMaster,, Wm. Elliatt, Esq. ; Hon. Chief justice Mac-

tan donald, Hon. Isaac Burpee, W. H. Beatty, Esq. ; Edward Hoopert

of Esq.; J. Herbert Mason, Esq. ; Hon. James Young, F. A. Bail, Esq.;

in M. P. Ryan, Esq. ; S. Nordheimer, Esq. ; W. H. Gibbs, Esq.;
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lcLean Howard, Esq. ; J. D. Edgar, Esq. ; J. K. Macdonald, Esq.
At a meeting of the directors held after the annual meeting, Sir W.
'Howland was re-elected President, and the Hon. Wm. McMaster

and Wm. Elliott, Esq., Vice-Presidents.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO'
FOURTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT.

The Fourteenth Annual Meeting of the Company was held at its
Head Office, in the Town of Waterloo, Ont., on Wednesday, the 9 th
day of April, 1884, over one hundred members from different parts of
the Dominion being present.

The President, I. E. Bowman, Esq., having taken the chair, on
rnotion of Robt. Baird, Esq., seconded by James Hope, Esq., Mr. W.
Hl. Riddell, the Secretary of the Company, acted as secretary of the
meeting. Having read the notice calling the Annual Meeting, on
motion of James Watson, Esq., seconded by B. M. Britton, Esq., Q.C.,
the Minutes of last Annual Meeting were adopted, whereupon the Presi-
lent Proceeded to read

THE DIRECTORS' REPORT.

To the Members of the Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Company.

GENTLEMEN,-In presenting to you our Fourteenth Annual State-
ment, being for the year 1883, it affords us much pleasure and satis-
faction to be able to report to you that our Company has had another
very successful year, and that its encouraging prospects and rapidly
increasing popularity warrant us to predict still greater success in the
lear future.

The volume of new business is again in excess of any previous year-
our income is largely increased-our ratio of expense is diminished-
and our assets as at the 31st December last amount to over half a
million dollars.

During the past year 1538 policies were issued, granting assurance
for $2035,6oo, and 66 applications for $94,ooo were received from per-
Sons whose health was not up to our standard and were therefore
declined.

Our Manager's actuarial report shows that on the 3st December,
1883, there were 5241 policies in force, covering assurance for $6,572,-
719.71.

OuIr income for the year is composed of $180,592.74 for premiums
and $18,589. 86 for interest on investments, making a total of $199,-
182.60.

Our net assets are $450,080.35, showing an increase of $84,853.89
and ourtotal assets are $533,705.55, being an increase of $1o6,275.83.

The amount paid for death claims during the past year is $34,403.10.
we deduct from this amount the sum of $8,437.72, brought forward

fromt 1882, and add $2000 unadjusted for 1883, we find that the clains
niPon the mortality Of 1883 amount to $27,965.38.

As intimated in our last report we have since appointed two general
agents for the Maritime Provinces, Mr. George Knight of Halifax for
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island and Mr. E. M. Sipprell of St.
John, for New Brunswick, both of whom have been successful in
Placing the merits of our Company before the public in that part of the
Dominion.

We are confident that a continuation of a careful and economical
management which has brouglht the Ontario Mutual to its present
Prosperous condition will soon place it in the foremost rank among the
Life Assurance Companies of Canada.

e continue our comparative statement showing the steady growth
Of the Company from its commencement in 1870, with the assets for the
Year 1883 added.

VEAR.

1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876

ASSETS.

$ 6,216

7,830
12,246
23,142

33,7
2 1

53,681
81,105

YEAR. ASSETS.

1877 $110,209

1878 142,619

1879 177,897
1880 227,424
1881 339,909
1882 427,429

1883 533,705

The surplus to the credit of our policy holders is $43,761.95, which

shows that the increase in this important item of our report is fully

equal to the general increase of our business, which enables us to con-

tinue the liberal scale of surplus distribution which has given suGh great

satisfaction to our members.
It affords us sincere pleasure to report to you that the health of our

Manager is sufficiently restored to enable him te resume the discharge

of his duties.
The detailed statement prepared and duly certified to by your Auditors

is herewith submitted for your information.
Vou will be called upon to elect four Directors in place of I. E. Bow-

man, James Trow, Alfred Hoskin, and R. S. Patterson, whose term of

office has expired, but who are all eligible for re-election.

On behalf of the Board.

IsAAc E. BOWMAN, President.

The President then read

THE AUDITORS REPORT.

Being the 14th Annual Statement of the Ontario Mutual Life Assur-

ance Company.

AUDIT 1883.

Net assets, December 31st, 1882.................... $365,328 7r
Less amount of cancelled liens on

lapsed policies..............$3,886 04
Less Ledger balances written off.$î,423 95 $5,309 99 $360,0î8 72

RECEIPTS.

Cash from Premiums...................$182,2o5 63
Less paid for re-assurance............... 1,612 89 $180,592 74
Cash from interest on investments................... 18,589 86

$î99,î82 6o

Total................................. $559,201 32

EXPENDITURE.

Claims under 32 policies.................$34,403 10

Claims, I matured endowment............ 1,00000
Dividend paid in cash.................... 14,279 r9
Purchased, policies....................... 9,151 4.5

GENERAL EXPENSES.

Commissions to Agents...................$29,591 41

Medical examinations ............ ........ 4,434 50

SALARIES.

President and Directors' fees and mileage.... $1,926 24

Manager, Secretary and Assistants......... 5,742 27

General Agents and Superintendent........ 1,996 59
Auditors.............................. 200 0o

Rents of offices in Hamilton and Toronto. .. 154
Books and stationery....................735 19
Taxes ............ ..................... 67 76

Insurance department ................... 198 12

Office furnishings ..................... 105 5 
" Telegraphy ....................... o 97
" Postage.......................... 605 07

Printing account, part 1882, 1883....•......1,143 65
Advertising............................721 49

Travelling expenses..................... .873 S
Commissions on loan and valuation fes.... 363 50
Solicitor's fees.........................27:469
Repairs on office, fire insurance, and inciden-

tals.

$58,833 74

$34,025 91

$9,865 1o

....... .. ....... ,046 43 $6,396 22

$109,120 97

Balance net assets......................$450,080 35

=ZZýý
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BALANCE SHEET, 1883.
ASSETS.

Total net assets................................
Comprising the following investments :

Municipal debenture, face value, $103,277.41
market value, $109,074.60; Cash value............

Mortgages, first liens on real estate, (cash valuation,

$565,915.oo)..............................
Company's office...............-..............
Real estate..................................
Loan on policies in force, (reserves to the credit of which

amount to $87,1 13.33)............•...............

Liens (reserves to the credit of which amount to 66,889.54)

Agents and other balances.......................
Cash in Molsons Bank.................$16,779 68

Less amount of outstanding cheques unpaid.. 860 30

Cash and postage stamps in office...................

Cash assets brought down ........................
Short date notes secured by policies in force...........

Premiums due and in course of transmission.........

Deferred half-yearly and quarterly premiums on existing

policies due in 3, 6 and 9 months...............

Interest due and accrued.......................
Market value of debentures over cost...............

Total assets.................. ..............--
LIABILITIES.

Amount of reserve required (including liens, deferred pre-

miums, notes, &'c.) based on the actuaries 4 per cent.

ANCE SOCIE TY.

$450,080 35

$105,854 53

229.985 02

6,314 53
1,346 27

40,943

38,832
10,872

15,919 38
12 17

$450,080 35

$450,080 35
12,652 89

10,273 52

34,734 89
22,743 83

3,220 07

$83,625 20

$533,705 55

table...........................$485,654 04

1ess re-assurance...................... 3,476 57 $482,177 47

Claims under 2 policies awaiting the necessary claim

papers........................................

1o per cent. collection fee on deferred and other premiums

2,7oo oo

5,766 13

Total liabilities ................. .... $489,943 60

Surplus, $43,761 95

Audited and found correct.
GEO. J. JAFFRAY, .udtor

- HENRY F. J. JACKSON.

WATERLOO, March 22, 1884.

The Manager, having made a few introductory remarks, read his

ACTUARIAL REPORT.

GENTLEMEN :-I have made a seriatim examination and valuation o

the Policies in force on the 3 Ist day of December, 1883.

I find the number of Policies in force to be 5241 en 4951 lives,

covering Assurance to the amount of $6,572,719.71, an average on

each life of $1,327.55.
In the valuation I have used the " Actuaries' table of mortality

and 4 per cent. interest.
As it is the Company's rule to pay surplus on the anniversary of the

respective policies, when the premium for the ensuing year becomes

due, I have used our office or terminal values, and find the amount re-

quired in reserve to be $485,654.04; this covers all ordinary reserves,

and in addition thereto, the present value of all future premium reduc-

tions on lien policies; from this, the value of re-assurances amounting

to $3,476.57 requires to be deducted, leaving the net reserve required

to be $482,177.47.

As the matter of valuations and reserves is so little understood by

the public I beg to present the following

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT

of Reserves required to be held under the various tables in use

ORDINARY LIFE, AGE 20.

End of Ameri- H.M. Actuaries
Year. can 4% p.c. 4% p.c. 4 p.c.

4-74
25.81

57-71

97.00

5.93
31.11
69.68

113.66

AGE 50.

20.45

106.83
222.74

342.79

20.15

105-42
218.72

333-76

AGE 35,

29.85

164.99

376-35

31.33

171.52

390.04

6.22

33-30
72-53

i8.56

21.62

110.79
226.84

344-07

34.78
190.23

428.57

APRIL, 1884

AGE 35.

End of Ameri- H.M. Actuaries

Year. can 4% p.C. 4% p.c. 4 p.c.

I 9.82

5 53.20
1o 117.45

15 193-43

10.89 11.48

57.25 61.64

124.90 133-41

200.78 214-30

AGE 20, Io PAY LIFE.

20.75
114.91
262.61

21.56
117.83
268.40

îo pay Life AGE 50

44.90
245-54

556.98

45-13

247.82

564.78

24.94

136.30

306.17

49-09
265-87

599-43

The reserves under 11AMERICAN " are the requirements in New

York and several other States.

Those under "H.M." are required in Canada.

Those under "ACTUARIES" are held by THE ONTARIO, and re-

quired by Massachusetts and several other States.
Having completed our fourteenth year's business it is gratifying to

cast a glance back over our Mortality Experience: For this purpose I

have referred to the Summary published in Te Monetary Times "

of Oct. 5, 1883, and find the death claims of The Ontario per $iooo

of Assurance, during the five years ending December 1882 to be,

respectively :-

For the year 1878,
1879,
1880,
188,

1882,

3.o6
5.67
4.65
6.07
5.42

Total during 5 years, 24.87
Annual average, 4.97. Rate for 1883, 4.26.

In the same published Summary I find the three other Canadian

Companies which commenced business after The Ontario, reported as
follows :-

1878,
1879,
1880,
1881,
1882,

CONFED-

ERATION.

6.o5
6.30

8.93
5.61

5-76

Total, 32.65
Average, 6.53

SUN.
6.90

5.13
6-43

11.17

'o.''

39-74
7-95

ASSOCIATION.

9-33
5.05

4.71
5.52

6.18

30.79
6.16

Annual average of these three combined 6 88.

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM HENDRY, Manager.
Waterloo, April 8, 1884.

The President was pleased to congratulate the members of the Com-

pany on the satisfactory progress made during the year 1883 and said

it gave him much pleasure to point to the growing interest manifested
by our policy holders in the continued welfare of the Company, as was

evident from the very large number present on this occasion.
Having explained for the information of the meeting various items il,

the financial statement, which had been printed and distributed among

the members; and having directed attention to the surplus which, for
the fiscal year ending 31st December, 1883, amounted to the handsomle

sun of $43,761.95, the President said that, apart from any credit which

might be -fairly claimed by the management for the conduct of the
Company's affairs, its steady growth in popular favor must necessarilY
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very much depend on the exertions which our agents may continue to
Put forth to secure new and desirable business. He had a very great
deal of pleasure in complimenting them on the marked success which
had attended their labors in the past ; and, if the largely increased
volume of new assurance secured during the last three months of the
current year, as compared with former years, be an earnest of what we
may expect, he had no hesitation in stating that the new business for
1884 WOuld be the largest, by no inconsiderable amount, ever secured
in any one year since the establishment of this Company, and he felt
convinced he would not be disappointed at the close of the year when
the results of their beneficent labors would become known. He con-
cluded by moving the adoption of the several Reports.

Alderman W. E. Brown, of Ottawa, felicitated the management on
the very satisfactory reports presented at the meeting and said as the
representative of the Company's policy holders in the Ottawa district
le had great pleasure in stating that the true principles of mutuality in

fe assurance were being better understood now than in the past in his
Part of the country ; and in proportion to the dissemination of correct
ideas on that subject the Company advanced in public estimation. He
predicted that the time was not far distant when "The Ontario" would
stand second to none in the Dominion of Canada !

lie then read the minutes of a meeting of policy holders held in
Ottawa on 22nd ultimo, appointing him their representative at the
Annual Meeting, in which the following passage occurs: " A vote of
thanks was passed to the directors and officers and agents of the Com-
Pany, including Mr. T. D. Ruttan, our energetic district agent, for the
substantial condition of the Company and the large amount of new
business secured during the past year. The assembled policy holders
Observe with satisfaction that notwithstanding the large increase in the
business of the Company in 1883 over that of 1882 as shown in the
foapproximate statement," placed in our hands, the expenses of the

rier have been even less than those of the latter year." He took
more than ordinary pleasure in seconding the adoption of the reports.

Professor Mills, President of the Ontario Agricultural College at
Guelph, desired to say that as a heavy policy holder, as one who had
been canvassed by many of the best agents of the most prominent Com-
Panies doing business in Canada, he confessed a preference for "The
Ontario." He had investigated the statement which appeared in a
Toronto paper some time ago, to the effect that this Company had not
given as large profits as the Stock Companies, but found it to be not
Only misleading but false. His investigations convinced him-in fact
he was entirely satisfied-that " The Ontario " was giving better
resuits to its members than were given by other Companies, without
'n any way impairing its stability.

]. M. Britton, Esq., Q.C., of Kingston, in reply to 'repeated calls
. aihe enjoyed the "lbad pre-eminence " of having lost more money
'11 insurance of one kind or another than perhaps any other man in
'Canada. He carried $28,ooo on his life,and, like his friend, Prof. Mills,
le was better satisfied with the policy he held from "The Ontario"
than With those he had in any other Company. He did not think, how
ever, that a mutual Company should be in any sense a mutual admira-
tion society. All should aim at practical results-to increase the
efficîency of the management-to entertain a profound conviction of the
inerits Of the Company-to inspire the agents with zeal in the prosecu-

eon ftheir labors (the agents in his part, he was glad to say, wereenliusiastic), and to instruct the public in the true principles of mutual
life assurance. He believed the mutual system as practised by "The

hetreO to be the correct one, and therefore should be encouraged.CIere was nothing in the contention that the subscribed capital of Stock
eoIpanies -made assurance in them more desirable than in a wellestabiishd mutual association. The stock of such companies gives but

110roj 11 . security to the policyholders-the real security of a Com-pany witli large cash assets and growing income was to be found in the
%afe and judicious investment of its funds. He had much pleasure in

res his confidence in the financial strength and stability of "The
Ztari0 ," which he believed to be a sound and good Company in allrqets.

John Fennell, Esq., of Berlin, in speaking to the motion, recom-
mended the Board to grant leave of absence to the manager, with the
necessary allowance to enable him to enjoy a few months' ¶olidays.
Though it was matter for sincere congratulation that Mr. Hendry's
health had been restored, still his withdrawal, for a brief period, from
the active duties of manager would tend, he trusted, to yet more
thoroughly re-establish his former vigor and strength, in the hope that
a life so valuable may be long preserved to himself and the Company
he has done so much to build up to its present high standing. The
President and others bore willing testimony to the manager's acknow-
edged abilities and to his unremitting devotion to the Company's
interests during the past fourteen years, their remarks meeting with loud
applause.

On motion, Messrs. Thos. Miller of Stratford, Dr. Martyn of Kincar-
dine, and Geo. Wegenast, cashier "Ontario Mutual " were appointed
scrutineers to receive the ballots for the election of four directors and to
report to the meeting. A number of eligible nominations having been
made the ballotting was proceeded with, resulting in the re election of
I. E. Bowman, Esq., James Trow, M.P., Alfred Hoskin, Q.C., andthe
election of John Carnegie, M.P.P., of Peterboro', for the ensuing term
of three years.

On motion, Messrs. Henry F. J. Jackson and J. M. Scully were
appointed, by vote of members present, auditors for the current year.

Votes of thanks to the President and directors ; to the Manager,
Secretary and official staff ; to the Agents, medical examiner and
Referees, having been tendered.

Messrs. J. B. Hughes, Chas. Packert, Prof. Mills, and others spoke
in laudatory terms of the efficiency and energy shown by the Company's
officers in the management of its affairs and of the zeal displayed by the
agents in the procurement of new business, during the past year; and
while advocating a wise economy in every department, contended that
work well done should be well paid for. Thorough efficiency and
experience should not only receive but command adequate recognition.

The President having replied on behalf of the directors and officers,
it was moved by Mr. Hoskin, and seconded by Mr. Baird, and resolved :
that the congratulations of the members be tendered to the Manager on
his restoration to health and his return to active duties.

Thus one of the most successful and influential meetings ever held in
the history of the Company was brought to a close.

After the Annual Meeting the Board met, when I. E. Bowman, Esq.,
was re-elected President, and C. M. Taylor, Esq., Vice-President for the
ensuing year.

THE PROVIDENT MUTUAL ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.

STATEMENT copied from the Report of the Inspector of Insurance for
the Province of Quebec, for the year ending August 31st, 1883.

ASSETS.

Cash in Bank .................................... $
Cash in Agents' hands received by them on acc. of last

assessment................................. ...
Unpaid assessments considered good..............
Bills receivable at short dates..............,.........
Due by Agents and secured by bonds...............
Office furniture in Montreal, Toronto and Quebec ......

1,834 37

2,6or 15
1,0000

2,568 8o

967 13
742 0o

Total assets.................$ 9,713 45

LIABILITIES.

Due Sundry accounts for Printing, Stationery, &c., &c. $
Due the Reserve Fund as required by the By-laws and

Constitution from death assessments..........•.. ..

170 0

Total liability ................ $ 3,578 75

(Coninued.)

3,408 75
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INCOME.

Admission fees in class B...............•$ 5,133 00
Annual dues " " " .............. 1,70400
Assessments " " " .............. 1,608 00

Admission fees in the Provident class......$14,678 0o
Annual dues " " "......6,050 00
Assessments " " "...... 7,397 0O

Total income...............

EXPENDITURE.

Paid death claims in class B ....... ..... $ 1,631 18
" Il "e Provident class....... 3,717 03

Paid Agents' Commission on admission fees...........
" Medical Examinations......................
" Salaries to officers and clerks, which includes Secre-

tary Treasurer and General Agent............
Travelling expenses ..........................

" Office rent and taxes ..........................
" for office furniture ........ .................

for Printing, Advertising and Stationery.........
for Postage and Telegrams.....................

Total expenditure............

8,445 00

28,125 00

$ 36,570 00

5,348 21
14,009 00

2,333 00

6,671 28
i,o1 61

404 65

742 o0

1,114 10

318 0o

$ 31,951 85

SYNoPsIs of the Official Returns of the Provident Mutual Association

of Canada, made in accordance with the provisions of the 46 Vic.

Cap. 19, Section 3, for the year ended the 3 1st August, 1883.

Total Number in each Number of mem-
number of class. Amount bers admitted Amount
members at risk. during the year. at risk.

on the

31st Aug, B Provident
1883. B Provident class. class.

2,862 629 2,233 $7 ,241,0oo 285 1,703 $5,546,oo

No. ofmembers Total Ca

withdrawn dur- Cause of ceipts fd
ing the year. withdrawals duesand

when mer
otherwise -

B Provident than death. B
class class. class.

223

Fer neglect
or refusal to
pay dues or
assessments.

sh re-
'r fées,
assess

nts.

Provi-
dent
class.

$28,125

Total expenditure for

death claims.

B
class.

$1,631 18

Provident
class.

$3,717 03

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA.

UNCONDITIONAL INCONTESTABLE LIFE POLICIES.
HE objection is very often made to Life Assurance that the Companies may take advantage of some of the numerous and complicated con-T ditions on the policies, and thus either avoid entirel the payment of caims, or compromise with the widow for a small sum. There is

considerable force in this argument, but it cannot b urged indiscriminately against all Companies. The SUN LIFB ASSURANC

COM PANY, OF CANADA, issues absouletly unconditiong policies. There is not one restriction of any kind on them. The assured may reside in
any part of the world without givinoe notice or paymig one cent of extra premium. He may change his occupation at will; he may travel, hunt
or do anything else without any extra of any kind. The contrast is remarkable with other policies. Ask an Agent to show you one; it speaks
for itself. 4w- Remember T11E SUN is the only Company in America which issue8 an unconditional policy.

D. 110MIffle a IL J. fl

F.rP.eGAULTM ~aVice-BON.A... H.E LWNÀ ASSTS, about $1,200,000

R. MACAULAY, Managing Dîrector.

PROVIDE1T MUTUAL ASSOCIATIOI OF CANADA.

The ratio of expense to income in this Association is re-

ferred to by us in another column. It may not therefore be

out of place to quote a short extract from an article in our

issue for November last, showing the ratio of expense to sums
assured :

" Unlike most co-operatives the Provident does set aside

a certain reserve in its Provident class, which, as we showed

in a previous number, is secured by paying to the benefi-

ciary only half of the assessment, or, as they call it, half the

sum assured. The chance of getting the other half, if he

lives to old age, is no greater advantage than is given by
the " participation in profits " clause in the Mutual of New

York or any other good company. For comparison, a

$2,000 provident class certificate may be taken as equal to
a $î,ooo with profits policy in a regular company. Let us
compare the cost of two such policies. The cost in the case
of the regular company is stated (by the Provident) to be
$11.96 per $1,ooo for the first year, and we will even assume

this to be true. In the Provident Mutual the cost is

Admission fees.................$10
Annual dues..................... 5

Total.....................--$15

or more than $3.oo per thousand heavier than that of the
regular company."

It will be noticed that our figures do not include anything

for medical expenses which are now payable by the applicant,

and amount to two or three dollars more. Thus, even by

its own showing, and by the plan of comparison most favor-

able to it, the Provident is seen to be much more expensive

than the regular company. Why, then, should anyone assure

with it ? We can see no reason why, for genuine Life Assur-

ance can be got at cheaper rates and the policyholder knows

that every dollar of the assurance he is paying for will be

handed his widow in hard cash, for there is a large solid

backing of capital and assets to guarantee it.

THE CO-OPERATIVE BILL

We are pleased to see that the Dominion Parliament has

adjourned without taking further action regarding the Co-
operative Bill, which thus falls to the ground. The insur-

ance fraternity and the public at large are to be congratu-

ated on this result. We hope that before next session a

new and satisfactory bill will be prepared.

$8,44511
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A. M. SMITH, President. J. J. KENNY, Managing-Director.

JAS. BOOMER, Secretary,

Financial Statement for year ending 31st Dec, 1883.

OC0 On hand and on deposit - - -

IIebentures - -
'United States Bonds - - - -

LOan and Investment Company Stock -
qeW York Central and Hudson River R. R. Bonds

nk Stocks - - - - -

"'s Receivable Marine Premiums
nterest Due and Accrued - - -

leo- pany's Building - - - -

nes',urance due from other Companies -
gents' Balances and Sundry Accounts -

L.I Arn L.I"PiE~.
L'es Under Adjustment -
vidend payable January 7th, 1884
Total Liabilities -
cash surplus - -

ap"ial subscribed but not called

$269,057.59
59,001.73

690,240.00
1,944.00

46,200.00
21,350.00
4,751.50

71,669.71
9,743.54

57,440.00
33,920.26

- 123,793.67

- $161,283.72
24,000.00

$1,289,112.00

$ 185,283.72
$1,108,828.28

400,000.00
$1503,828.28

INCOXE FOR YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31st, 1883 $1,690,553.85

ReoOrd of Business for the past Ten Yeats.
1875 Total Inome

1876 c "
187 '"
1878"

- - - -. 8$754,012.40
795,227.85

- - - - 810,323.25
- - - - - 842,159.50

- - - - 890,520.53

1879,
1880,
1881,
1882,
1883,

Total Income,
" "i
c" C

c "

c "

S- - 81,001,052.20
- - -1,301,734.59

- - - 1,443,492.05
- - - 1,602,422.45

- - - 1,690,553.85

LOSes paid from Organization of Company to Date - - - - $8,489,818.48

v..'

FIRE,

I
-44]
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January lst, 1884.

$unynjhty of the Éighàgdiàl Î>o¢ltio4 of the

-INCORPORATED 1864.-
-INCORPORATED 1864.-

Insurance Company of Canada.

IIEanRrY

HENRY LYMAN,9

CIZZmrG ýçDG T xRTEAL.
Esq., ANDREW ALLAN, Esq.,

President. \ IVice-President.

GERALD E. HART;
General Manager.

ARCHIBALD McGOUN,
Secretary-Treasurer.

o (DTIR~EDCTORS )-o

HNERY LYMAN, Esq.

NORTON B. CORSE, Esq.
J. B. ROLLAND, Esq.

AIDREW ALLAN, Esq.

ROBERT ANDERSON, Esq.
ARTHIUR PREVOST, Esq.

CHAS. D. PROCTOR, Esq.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL -$,009,800.00
DOMINION GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT $122,000.00

ASSETS-ALL BRANCHES.
Cash in Bank.................... ................................. $ 14,664 71

Montreal, Toronto, and other Municipal Debentures and flarbour Bonds (Market

values on 31st December last).................... ................ 178,613 40

Bank and other Dividend-paying Stocks (Market values on 31st December last) ... 51,452 00

Real Estate......................................................... 85,000 O0

Furniture, Plans and Plant.................---....................--..... 5000

Loans secured by Life Policies, Bills Receivable, and Sundry Debtors.......... 32,141 79

Accrued Interest.......... .....----..... .............................. 1977 u5

Agents' Balances, including Deferred Life Premiums .............................. 48335 59

Z71

LIABILITIES -ALL BRANCHES.
Losses undcr adjustmet..................................... ... ......... $ ..... 815)819 38

Mortgage and accrucd Ltcrest ................................... .... ............ 44784 il

All other Liabilities...................................... .......................... 29,534 56

$ 417,184 54

$ 91,138 05
226.04r 49

Surplus............................................. ............................ 938479
Balance of Subscribed Capital at call......................-- ........ ...........

Security to Policy-Bolders---...........· ................-· $1264525

* Gross Revenue for the year ending 81st December, 1883-------...........$317,224 96

RESERVES FOR RE-INSURANoE FUlDS..................... 246,418 38

Total Losses paidtoa Janunry lst, 1884-••••.----"3--":............. ....-. 2,M7,733 30

N.B.-The Stock of this Company is held by manY of the wealthiest Citisens of Montreal.

* In the previous year the Income included the Re-Insurance of the Canada Fire business, which was transferred to this Company.

Agenoies in all Cities.and Towns in the Dominion. Claims promptly adjusted and paid.
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COMMUNICATIONS.
All cOmmunications to be addressedto the Editor, INSUR-

ANCE SOCIETY, and correspondence to bear the name and
address of the author, not necessarily for publication, but as
a guarantee of good faith.

The publication of a communication does not by any
mbeans commit the paper to the sentiments expressed there in;but a fair hearing will be allowed for all sides of the question
We nay consider of sufficient interest to the Insurance public

TORONTO LETTER.
L4l lady Broker-Dull times in Insurance Circles-Montreal and

Quebec Province Tarifs-Annual Meeting of" Confederation Life."
te AR EDITOR,-Two short lines in your last number might supply

the text for many articles -you say-: "A lady broker is the latest addi-On that we have heard of to the army of Insurance Brokers in

ci iontreal."-Gallant old Montreal ! Fitly was it left to the Island
ty to inaugurate this new departure, We old fellows, who perhapsOught to know better than ask, cannot help asking-who is she ? what

t she? Is she maiden, wife, or widow ? And would you mind men-
iofg the Insurance Company she is attached to, or favors ? You

eaUher an " addition." I suppose you mean she is a "leanto " or
htt hent." Yet if she is at present detached, let us hope for thebrot s, sake she will not long remain isolated. We have not goneqitk bufar in Toronto yet as to send out lady canvassers for insuranceceks ut I suppose it will come in time. We have lady insuranceCler S, in many of the offices, and they give "every satisfaction " tol Concerned I am told. One thing is certain that they are always steady

atd reliable workers. Of course it is looked upon as an innovation, but
ndo fot see why, under due consideration of the proprieties, the system

light fnot be greatly extended.
Our insurance friends are complaining of the dullness in Toronto.

als Cd Cloudy weather has continued so long that business generall y
hA5 been affected. We long to hear the song of the frogs-one sure

gu Of the arrival of spring weather.
iGlad to see that the benefits of a Tariff are being provided for yourCity and Province. The Ontario Tariff works along very nicely, and so

e no10 diicultyhas arisen that the rules and regulations of the Asso-atn, lubricated by good-will and " brotherly love," has failed to
tan nc satisfactorilyto all concerned. If the first year, and the fric.

p dIentto the introduction of a system of the kind, can be safely
there need be no fear of disruption from any internal cause.

twelfth annual meeting of the "Confederation Life Association"
publst been held, and as I suppose you will have all details to
Was ahis need only say that the report submitted to the shareholders

ea highly satisfactory one, and reflects great credit on the manage-
cntr As I well remember the infancy of the "Confederation," and

trmint its small beginning with its substantial position to-day, I am
oedOf the saying : "Great oaks from little acorns grow."

hOpi llust please be content with a short letter for this month, and
hopîng to do better by you next time.

I am yours,

Toronto, 18th April, 1884.
ARIEL.

UJNPROFITABLE UNDERWRITING.
7o the Editor Of INSURANCE SOCIETY.

A SiR._

7y er e"the heading of "Fire Underwriting to-day" the Monetary
ch dontlypublished an article, pointing out some of the causes

onhis 5less tend in a great measure to increase the number of fires
o e contient, and has rendered fire underwriting unprofitable forYeas part.

It is stated that application has been made to the Ontario Govern-
ment for an additional clause to the statutory conditions now ia force,
to lirmit over-insurance, and to make it compulsory for the assured to
carry a portion of his own risk. Such legislation, if generally
enforced, could not fail to have a salutary effect, and would diminish
the many "unaccountable " fires that saddle insurance companies with
such heavy losses. Incendiary fires in nine cases out of ten result from
careless underwriting, undue eagerness for business, and lack of
investigation of the moral hazard. Until these evils are firmly guarded
against, by united action on the part of insurance companies and their
agents, fire underwriting will continue to be unremunerative.

The formation of Underwriters' Associations and Local Boards, now
becoming general throughout the Dominion, will ensure more united
action, and I trust will be the means of providing effectual remedies.
The selection of careful and experienced agents should be one of the
first considerations on the part of the companies. Too often agents
are educated at a heavy cost to the companies.

Rates have been too low in many localities and should be increased,
commensurate with the risk. While this necessity is fully realized by
most Companies, and efforts are being made by local boards to establish
"Equitable Tariffs," you will be surprised to learn that the Royal
Canadian Insurance Company refuses to co-operate with the Prince
Edward Island Board of Fire Underwriters recently established in
Charlottetown, and persists in cutting rates there. This, too, in the face
of the recent conflagration, which demonstrated beyond doubt that the
town is insufficiently supplied with water, and is liable at any time to
have a similar disaster. The Local Board, alive to the fact, has passed
a resolution that, unless steps are taken at once to provide an adequate
supply of water for fire purposes, they will increase the present tariff
rates 2o per cent. within the city. With such warnings and persistent
defiance of all established principles of fire underwriting it cannot be
wondered that some companies fail to make money for their share-
holders.

Yours truly,
"UNDERWRITER."

SOCIETY NOTES AND ITEMS.

The Montreal Pire Brigade-The estimated cost of the
fire brigade for the year 1884 is $56,716.66.

Dr. L. A. Dastous is General Agent at Sherbrooke, P.Q.,for the New York Life Insurance Company.

Mr. T. H. MoGuire, Q.C., has been appointed Agentfor the National Assurance Company of Ireland at Kingston,
Ont.

Mesrs. Filliter & Holden have been appointed Agentsfor the National Assurance Company of Ireland for Belle-
ville and district.

Mr. Ira Cornwall, jun., of Liverpool, Eng., has been ap-
pointed Agent General for the Province of New Brunswick,
in Great Britain.

Our Contemporary Insurance has coined a very apt and
expressive word for co-operative life insurance, namely,
insurancine.

Mr. W. M. Ramsay, Manager of the Standard Life
Assurance Co. has sailed for Great Britain by the " Parisian."

The Imperial Pire Insurance Company propose to erect
an office building in Chicago, near the site selected by the
Royal for its building.

Mr. Harold Engelbach, Manager of the National Assur-
ance Company of Ireland, is expected to arrive in Montreal
early in May from Dublin, Ireland.

16)
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Mr. Thomas Roy, has been appointed Agent at Quebec
for theRoyal Canadian. His brother Mr. Odilon Roy, now
deceased, fonnerly represented the Company.

The Chronicle will please accept our thanks for a copy of
its very valuable Fire Tables for nine years, 1875-1883.
The facts contained therein will be found of great value.

Mr. T. Hiam, Sub-Agent for Montreal and district, of the
Imperial Fire Insurance Company, has returned from Great
Britain after an absence of two months, apparently much
improved by his trip.

The Tariff for Montreal is now completed, and will go
into effect on the 12th ot May. Much thanks is due to those
gentlemen who prepared the tariff, considerable time and
labor was devoted to it.

Mr. Thomas Craig, late President of the Exchange Bank,
is still in New York,, and is about to enter into partnership
with G. D. Wells, formerly of Montreal, as agents of the
Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association of New York.-Star

Mr. W. M. Ramsay, Manager of the Standard Life Assur-
ance Company, has our deep sympathy in his bereavement
on the death of his eldest son, which took place at his resi-
dence in Montreal on the 13 th inst., at the age of i8 years.

The Fire Underwriters Association of the Northwest
has invited Mr. M. Bennett, jr., manager of the Scottish
Union and National and Lion Fire Offices, to deliver the
Annual address at Chicago next fall. We may expect a
good address.

Life Insurance Agents continue to malign rival com-
panies. This is a contemptible, dishonorable and miserable
way to get business and injures life insurance generally.
There is plenty of room for all the Companies, only a small
proportion of the insurable lives are insured.

The Lgading Insurance Brokers of Philadelphia have
entered into an agreement not to divide commissions with
the assured, and stipulated with the companies that no risks
shall be accepted by them unless tendered by members of
the Brokers' Association.

Acoording to the Chronice fire tables the aggregate
insurance loss for the nine years 1875-1883 in Canada was
$38,282,028, and for the saie period in the United States it
amounted to $382,990,095, making a total for Canada and
the United States for nine years of $421,272,123.

Unpronltable Underwriting-Under this heading we pub-
lish a letter from a correspondent which is worthy of persual.
He refers to the Royal Canadian as being the "rate cutter "
in Prince Edward Island. We know that Manager McHenry
is a cordial supporter of our tariff associations,and we are sure
that it will not be his fault if the Royal Canadian does not
corne into line in P. E. I.

Rates in Quebec.-The Board of Underwriters has de-
cided to reduce the rates in Quebec City to the tariff of
1882. There are various reasons assigned for this reduction,
the chief one being in view of the more efficient water supply,
and on this score we consider Quebec entitled to a reduc-
tion. But our fire offices cannot forget their former exper-
ience in that city.

The Travelers Insurance Company has made a hand-
some present to the American Press in the shape of a beau-
tiful engraving of Bartholdi's Statute of " Liberty Eifighten-
ing the World," which is to be placed in New York Harbor.
By this munificence the "Travelers" contributes $81,700,
toward the erection of this splendid National monument. We
have received a copy of this fine picture, and we hereby ten-
der our thanks to this worthy Company.

The Insurance Brokers-The names of all brokers are
to be submitted to the Board of Underwriters before receiv-
ing a license-balloting is to be brought into requisition in
their election. The proposed license fee was objected to by
some of the companies, and consequently abolished. No
commission is to be paid to any person except a duly
licensed broker whose name is registered as such. The
commission is limited to ten per cent,

Office Hours-It would be well if the Insurance Com-
panies in this City would adopt a uniform hour for opening
and closing their offices,-at present some close at 5 o'clock
and others at 6 o'clock, and on Saturdays some close at i
o'clock and others at 2 o'clock.-In Toronto, we believe,
the majority of the offices close at 5 o'clock, and i o'clock
or Saturday. The latter hours would be appreciated by
the office hands here. The office hours in Great Britain,
are from 1o o'clock a.m to 4 o'clock p.m.

INSURANCE PROBABILITIES.

For thenext, 30 days.

(Compiledfrom data supplied by our Western and Eastern

Observatories.)

13. WEST. That, the London Board of Fire Underwriters
will not survive the summer heats of 1884. That having
filled the measure of its usefulness it will dissolve, and that
soon.

14. That, following its dissolution, Tarif " A'" will be the
golden rule and guide for London rates, and generally the
Rules and Regulations of the C. F. U. A. will prevail.

15. That, Mr. D. C. Macdonald, Manager of the London
Mutual Fire, will decline any invitation to lunch that may be
given hin by the joint Managers of the Glasgow and London
Ins. Co. next time they or one of them visit the Forest City.

16. That, the Report of the Annual Meeting of the Confed-
eration Life Association, just published, will prove to be the
best canvassing document for that Co.'s Agents ever placed
in their hands.

17. That, Mr. J. K. Macdonald, Managing Director of
the "Confederation," after the handsome things said of him
at the meeting of shareholders, and that handsome thing
done for him (all well deserved), will feel three years
younger--as if he had had three years deducted from his
4avowed age " let us say.

18. That, the assistant so generously voted for Secretary
McLean of the C. F. U. A. wlll not be a "lady help."

19. EAST. fThat, The Royal Canadian Insurance Com-
pany will join the P. E. I. Board.

20. That, The "Royal Canadian " will establish an
agency in Winnipeg.

21. That, all the Fire Offices will re-open agencies in
Quebec City.

22. That, Mr. T. Heaton, lately out from the H. O. of
the Fire Insurance Association will be appointed Inspector
for that Company for Canada.

23. That, the tariff for this City and Province will go
into operation about the middle of May.

24. That, if rates in Charlottetown, P. E. I., are not
increased or the water supply made more efficient, sone
companies will hesitate about continuing to do business
there.

25. That, a company now transacting a life business in
the Lower Provinces will ere long enter the Ontario and
Quebec field.

26. That the Ætna Life Insurance Company intend shortlY
to engage in accident insurance in addition to its life business.

27. That The Commercial Union Assurance Comp- ny
intend to transact Inland Marine Insurances in Canada.
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Statement taken from Annual Report for the year 1883.

$5,000,000
2,961,290

Ilcome, 1883 - - --

Reserve above Capital and ail liabilities

bominion Government Deposit,

906,330
588,590
100,000
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-~MONTREALE-

VOITT & BOULT,

BOULT

CHIEF AGENTS.

& BOURNE,
eal Agents, - Montreal.

IIEAD OFFICE,

Capital
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INSURANCE COMPANY

OF CREAT BRITAIN.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - - - *2,500,000

CANADIAN COVERNMENT DEPOSIT - $100,000

INCOME ror year 1SS3-4. - 01,500,000

HEAD-OFFICE FOR CANADA,

x. % r àI Lý

J7OINT MANAGERS:

EDWARD L. BOND. STEWART BROWNE.

J. T. VINCENT, Inspëctor.

The Glasgow and London Insurance Company desire the
services of gentlemen as *Agents, able and willing to introduce

business, with all such liberal contracts will be made.

ki/1 Am- q, li >
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SOCIETY NOTES.
At •ne Edward Island Board of Pire Underwriters-At a teeting of this Board held in Charlottetown on the 4thUit. the following resolution was unanimously adopted:
J? esolved: "That unless the proper authorities take action
thin three rnonths from this date to increase the supply ofWater for fire purposes, this Board will increase the Rates!Wenty per cent. on the present tariff rates on all buildingsin thiS City."

hWe consider that it is most desirable and reasonable thatthe rates should at once be increased in view of the verydefilient water supply.-Editor.

-(ESTABLISHED 18 3)

AGRICUL TURALIlNSURANCE CO'Y0
OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.

G]N NT DEPOSIT, -
PAID, - -

$500,000.00
- 1,713,101.54

120,000.00
- 4,020,676.52

£% Non-hazardous Property only Insured.,ets Wanted in all unrepresented Localities,

DEWEY & BUCKMAN,General Agents
For Eastern Ont. and Province of Qebec,

BrockvIlle, Ont.

PATENTS
XUTNN & Cof te B Nuw M AucNrLoon..
tinue to oct as loito for Patente, Caveata rdêmark@, copyrlghtâ for t he United States, (5 anada.

ranermany, etc. Hand Book aboutPatentassent free. Thirty-aeven yeara' experience.Patenta obtained throuan MUNN &CO. are noticeul i the BCNOTIFICAMERICA the largeNt bestandmotwdeIy clrculated .clentiflo pager. ï.20ayear.Weekty plendid engravings %n nestgl«formation. Specmen copy of the scientifio A mer.1ct sent froc. Addre8a MUNN & JOScrfhemoÂMEICO oma261 Iroadway, New ork.

T. D. LEDYARD,
[SIAJE AND MINING BROKR,

232 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.
Arthur's Landing a Specialty

PAIRBANKS & CO.'S

aPehouse, 877 ST. PAU L STRE ET,

sol MONTREAL,
0S OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ON HAND.

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE

PRlE HOSE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
]i,9Factories and Fire Brigades.

UENWICK & SCLATER,
D &k 2?1COMMISSIONERS STREET, MONTREAL.

APRIL, 1884.

Death Claims...............
Matured Endowments........
Dividends to Policy-holders, and

for Surrendered Policies......
Re-Insurance ................
Commissions ..................
Agency Expenses, Medical Exa-

minations, and all other expen-
ses........................

Dividend on Stock, earned in
Stock Department............

Taxes ................... ....
Profit and Loss.............

ASSETs, December 31, 1883

$1,254,872.70
705-549-00

827,406.46
2,665.10

272,734-52

191,586.70

87,500.00
81,518.19
5,636.59

,at cost...... *

Assets.
Real Estate............ ...... $447,200.79
Cash on hand and in Banks...... 1,743,784.21
U. S. Bonds...................952,675.00
Railroad and other Stocks and

Bonds .................... 1,343,514.13
Bank Stocks.................. 1,025,478.04
State, County, City, and Town

Bonds....................5,423,r11-31
Mortgages secured by Real
Estate, valued at $45,o.o,ooo.00 13,959,oo6.21

Loans on Collaterals (Market
value, $755,765.00.).........• 554,093-31

Loans on Personal Security .... 20,724.69
Loans on existing Policies, the

present value of which exceeds
$ 6 ,500,000.oo................2,343,786.78

Cash Balances due from Agents.. 1,613.28
ASSETS, December 31, 1883, at cost...•••.

3,429,469.26
$27,814,987.7s

Interest due and accrued, Decem-
ber 31, 1883........ ....... $383,931-14

Premiums in course of collection. 70P371.09
Quarterly and Semi-Annual Pre-

miums......................131,045-70
Market Value of Securities over

cost...................... 68o,220.3î 1,265,568.24
GRoss ASSETS, January I, 1884.......... $29,080,555.99

Liabilities.
Losses and claims awaiting further

proof, and not yet due........ $372,497.00
Dividends to Policy-holders not due 55.685.38
Premiums paid in advance.......... 3,029.30
Reserve for Re-Insurance on ex-

isting Policies, Actuaries' four
per cent Standard $23,914,843-90

Less value of Policies of Re-Insur-
ance.............$53,511.50 23,861,332.40

Loading on Deferred and Unpaid
Premiums, 20 per cent.,..... 40,283-35 $24,332,827.43

SURPLUS As REGARDS POLICY-HOLDERS: 8,200,000.00

gents wanted with or withot experien. Terma liberal.
Apply either to

, R. ALAUNDER. or T. I. 0HRISTKAU,
Managpr Montral D.istrit Braph, Manager Estern Caad S ral ,

SOCIETY 105

34th ANNUAL STATEMENT
OF THE

ÆEtna LifeInsurance Co.
JANUARY 1st, 1884.

ASSETS, January 1, 883, at cost..---... $26,756,069.56
Recelpts.

Premiums in 1883............ $2,721,289.28
Interest, and from other sources in

1883................ ..... 1,767,098.17 4,488,387.45

$31,244,457.01
Disbursements.

$27,884,987.75
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LEWIS & KIRBY,
FINANClAL & INSURANCE AGENTS,

WINNIPEG, - - - Manitoba.

JOSEPH S. BELGHER,
CoJmmission and Insurance Agent,

:FAgent for Life Association of Canada, London Mutual
Fire Insurance Co., of London, Ont., and for Albert

Manufacturing Co., of Hillsboro, N. B.
OFFICE, 22 BEDFORD Row, HALIFAx, N. S.

JACKSON RAE,
GENERAL FINANCIAL, INVESTMENT

AND COMMISSION AGENT,

Office: Royal Insurance Chambers, Notre Dame St.,
MONTREAL.

GEORGE J. PYKE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR ONTARIO

Of THE

QUEBEC FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y.
OFFICE yANUS BUILDING,

Wellington St. East, - - TORONTO.

MONK & RAYNES,
Advocates, Barristers, Commissioners, &c.

CHAMBERs: Nos. 1, 2 and 3, over Jacques Cartier Bank,

No. 7 Place D'Armes.
F. D. MONK, B.C.L., Comnissioner for'Manitoba.
CHAs. RAYNE8, B A., B.C.L., Cominissioner for Ontario.

STEPHENS & LIGHTHALL,
-ADVOCA TES,

,41J NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

E. H. SMYTHE, LL•D,
BARRISTER,

KINGSTON, - - - Ont.

J. CRADOCK SIMPSON.
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agent,

No. 191 ST. JAMES STREET,
Telepbone Connection. MONT R E A L.

A. G. CLEMENTS
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENT,

972 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO.
Parkdale and Suburban Properties a specialty.

D. w. CLENDENAN & D. J. LAWS,
10 Equity Chambers, 20 Adelaide St. Ea, Toronto.

Dealers in Suburban, and other Properties solely on thoir own aecount
anong which are the Original West Toronto Junetion Lots on the Old
Carlton Race Cours.

WM. A. LEE & SON,
LAND, LOAN & INSURANCE BROKERS,

Estates Managed.-Rents Collected.
Agents-Western Fire aud Marine Assurance Oompany.

Office-10 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

THOMAS J. POTTER,
Auctioneer & Real Estate Agent.

196 ST. JAMUB8 T., (Opposite Xoison. Bak) NON AL.
A General Auetion busmems transaeted. My spacious Sales-

room is the best and most central in the City-it as been used as an Au-
tion room for over 25 years. Reliable Valuations of Real Estate furnished,
also Appraisals and Inventories of Furniture etc., 15 years' suecesaul
expertceifC.

k efe rnen ee --All the Buks tand thte prIncipal Mçrçlhuts and profed.
Dioual tuenQ o MQukeal.

INSURANCE BOOKS
PUBLISHED BY

Ce C. I , -NewmYerke

Copies of these standard works, which are invaluable to all

Insurance Agents and Underwriters, can be procured at the Office Of

INSURANCE SOCIETY,
MONTREAL.

The following are now on hand :-

FIRE INSURANCE.
The Insurance Monitor.-A monthly magazine devoted to insur-

ance. Establishedin1883.'The oldest Insurance Journal in Anerica.
Quarto form. 9 x 12, seventy pages. Subscription price, per annum,

postage prepaid............................................'

Letters to an Agent. from Ye PATRIARcH. A familiar book of

instructions for Fire Insurance Agents, in which divers topics are

treated in a manner quite unlike that adopted by the more formai

writers. Good to reform careless Agents; good to stimulate lazy
Agents; good to instruct green A ents ; interesting to Agents of all

sorts. Price, in beveled boards, c[oth, giltside title, very handsome. $150

Hines Iltuton Book for Agents, new edition, revised
andgreatly enlarged. Single copies............................

Hine's Book of Formç-Policies, Endorsements, &c. New
edition, greatly enlarged. with a treatise on policy writing by J. 5

Ga5SWOLD. Single copies ..........-.... .......... . ..•. r-..

Hine's Pocket Expiration Book. Good for seven years from
any date; gotten up on the same gegeral plan as the large Expiration

Book, but very neat and compact. Handomely bound in cloth, with

gilt side-title, pocket size. Per copy.............................• 50

Waters' AdJustment of Fire Losses on Buildings.
By A. J. WATEs, Esq., Cleveland, O. This is the latest and by al

odds the most thorough and elaborate work on the adjustment of

LOSSES ON SUILrOINos that has ever been published. It is filled with

instructive text, valuable tables and profuse illustrations ; treating of

house building from the laying of the sill to the last touch of the

paint brush, and is eminently practical and useful, not only in

settling losses after a fire, but in enabling agents to judge of the

value of a building when making the insurance....................

Beveled boards, cloth and gilt, per copy............•........2 00

Morocco, with flap and gilt edges•...........................3 00

Cris ld's Ha Bo ýfaAejus m n nts By J RSOLrD,

authority and most perfect compendium of information, tabular,

leal, etc., on the adjustment of Fire losses extant. No agency or

ajusting outfit complete without a copy. Green cloth and gold..... i
Ducat's Practice of Fire Underwriting. Single copies.. 1 50
Fires; tieir Causes, Preventien.and Extinction;

combining also a guide to agents respecting insurance a gainst ioss by
fire, and containing information as to the construction of buildings, spe
cial features of manufacturing hazards, writing of policies, adjustment
of losses, etc., by F. C. Moore, N.Y. sgo pp., x2 mo., cloth, beveled

edge; per copy............................................

HI ne & Nicholi' Digøst. A digest of Insurance decisions render-
cd since Sansum s and ittleton's latest editions. "The latest law is
the best law," because it not only has the benefit of past experience
and the most recent thought but it contains citations of all analogous
cases previously decided. .wo hundred digests per annum for the
past five years, since the last named authors wrote, furnish what is
really the present law of insurance. This important work is in
course of active preparation, and will be issued during the present year.
It will make an ordinary law book of about 8wo pages, and willbe
sold at ......................... ....... ............ . .... ... i

Law of Assgnments of Lffif rQIIces.c By HINE If
NicsHoLs. ne Assignment of Life Po ices as en the subject
of much recent litigaion, so that the standard text books, issued
only a few years since, are wholly incomplete in regard to it. This
work brings the law down to the present date. Clotis............... 86

An lotre t io. oIpkf rkleInariancesiAgentite t 5A nvaea 5 Icitor. y LLEY, c uaryUingle copies 1 i

Catalogues are supplied on application, containing a
complete list of publications and prices.

ADVERTISERS
Can learn the exactcostof
any proposed line of Ad-
vertising in American
Papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co's
Newspaper Adv'g Bu-
reau,1oSpruceSt.,N.Y.
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. INSURANCE SOCIETY.

THE CITY OF
APRIL, 1884.

LONDON-
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Capital, 010,000,000. Covernment Deposit, $100,000
Insurance effected at lowest current rates. Claims prornptly settled.

Head Office, Province Quebec: 53 & 55 St. Francois Xaxier Street, Montreal.
W. R. OSWALD, General Agent.

Head Office, Manitoba and North West Provinces, Winnipeg, Man.
G. W. GIRDLESTONE, General Agent.

Be ore insuring your IVe examine the very attractive and advantageousplansof

TU[ UNION MIUTAlLFE INMS 1ANCE IO.
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

(lncorporated in 1848.)
JOHN E. DEWITT, HENRY D. 8MITr, NICHOLAS DEGROOT,

Presideut. _____Secretary. Aast.-Secretary.

Covernment Deposit at Ottawa - - - - - - $150,000
Assets - - - - - - - - - $6,379,279.77.
Surplus over ail liabilities (N. Y. Standard) - $700,911.29.
Dividend to pollcy holdersto Dec.31,1882. $4,068,886.15.
Total paymentsto policy holders - - - $19,354,271.76.

Policies of tbia old and rellable company Indisputable after three annual
payments. Matured policies are payable at once wthout rebate of interest
on recelpt of satlsfactory proofs of death, together with a valid discharge
from properiparties interested.

AENTS WANTED in unrepresented districts. For further parti-
culars apply to R. H. MATSON, Superintendent.

17 Toronto Street, Toronto.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
(LIMITED.)

Winnipeg, -Manitoba.

DUNCAN MACARTHUR, EQ., COL. W. N. KENNEDY,
Preésîdent. Vice-President.

G. W. GIRDLESTONE, Esq., Secretary and Manager.
(Aiso Agent for City of London and Guardian Fire Offces.)

B.B. LETTER FILE
is the best system of Filing of Correspondence
known.

You can file by

Date, by Alphabetical Order, or by Subject.
Send for a circular and complete instructionS.

ACENTS IN CANADA.
MORTON, PHILLIPS & BULMER.

Stationers, Blank Book Makers and Printers,
375 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANGCI GONPANY.

FIRE AND MARINE.
(Incorporated 1833.)

Cash Capital, $500,000. Cross Surplus, $721,908.60.
Net Surplus, $335,089.40.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

e-tr4- DI RECTrORS -A
JOHN MORISON, Esq., Governor,

H. R. FORBES, Esq., Deputy-Governor.
JOHN MORISON, Esq. JOHN LEYS, Esq.
H. R. FOLIBES, E4Q. 110N. WMi. CAYLEY.
JOHN MoLENNAN Esq. J. Y. REID, EsQ.
H. S. NORTHROP, tsca. I GEORGE BOYD, EsQ,

SILAS P. WOOD, Secretary.

THE GUARANTEE CO'Y.
OF NORTH AMERICA.

Capital Subscribed - - seel8,000
Pald up in Cash - - - - - $300,000
Assets and Resources January 1884 - -$775,000
Deposit with Canadlan Covernment - $57,000

Over $240,000 ha, been been paid in claims eto employers.

PRESIDENT, SIR A. T. GALT, G.C.M.G.
MANAGING DIRECTOR, EDWD. RAWLINGS.

Head Office, 260 St. James St., Montreal.

WM. C. DAVIDSON. JOHN YOUNGER

WM. c. DAVIDSON & G.,
LITHOGRAPHERS,

511 LAGAUCHETIERE STREET,

MONTREAL.
SPECIALTIES:

Insurailce Supplies anld Commercial 0Wor

BANKS BROTHERS,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS,

Agents for Scottish Union and National Insu14noe Company, 60 Church St., TorontOs
of Bdlinburgh, Scotland.

Z0P!T1MU for sale throughout the Dominion. FAB a specialty.

We have special facilities for reptn 9tng Ilî busipes in ponnet Micey $invested on Mortgag*
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